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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

TAKE HEED

Those of us who are deny-

ing ourselves the small luxur-

ies of life in ordr to build up

a vast bank account, would do

well to listen to the little dit-
ty that's being played on the
radio quite a lot these days...
Title of sad ditty—"Enjoy
Yourself, It's Later Than You
Think." . . . There's a real
moral to the little number, and
much truth and sagacity in its
practical lyrics. . . . Nine times
out of ten, just when we get
around to thinking that we're
tired of working and slaving,
and decide to start reaping
what we sow, we up and kick
the bucket and someone else
gets all the fun out of life that
should have been ours. Let's
wake up and stop playing the
sucker's role. . . . Yea, enjoy
yourself, it's later than you
think . . For, (to quote from
the clever little song) "How

Far Can You Travel When
You're Six Feet Underground."

. . . Ugh!
* *

WAIT & HOPE

We can scarcely wait for the

following:
1—Completion of the town's

new lighting system;
2—Dial phones to be installed

in our homes. This is in the
climactic stage now. I un-
derstand;

2,--The first baseball game of
the season;

4—Garbage collection as part
of our town privileges. (This
seems to have reached a
stalemate) . . . Haven't
heard a word about it for
some time. Do hope they
haven't given it up as a lost
cause!

5---A new streamlined highway,
free of hairpin curves, etc.,
between here and Freder-
ick—Nay, in fact why not
straight through to Wash-
ington, our Nation's Capi-
tal while we're at it? Give
the itinerants a break, so to
speak;

-5—A new, modern, up-to-date
theater with pleasant sur-
roundings and adequate seat-
ing capacity;

7--Street signs and markers to
faciitate our visitors' find-
ing the residences they're
looking for;

e—Certa.n of the male gentry
to give up their reserved
seats on the Square and get
a job doing something use-
ful. I personally feel that
no one will kidnap the old
Square and hold it for a
ransom if said self-appoint-
ed "guards" relax their vig-
ilance. True, their familiar
countenances will be missed
for a time, but I believe Em-
mitsburg can hold up under
the strain.
Like the well-known Durante,

"I got a million of 'em", gripes,
pet peeves, yuh know, but I
won't tell you any more. Not
right now, that is, you might
labor under the misapprehen-
sion that I'm a perennial grip-
er, and you know that's not
true , Mine

MOTHER OF INVENTION

Last week I mentioned there
was quite a collection of debris
and trash littel ing the streets,
particularly arof nd the Square,
and guess what happened? The
Potomac - Edison Company,
which has been wo Acing on the
new street lights, and had to

excavate and tear away certain

sections of the cement neces-

sary to the installation of poles,

etc., and in order to protect

pedestrians from stumbling and

tripping over said fixtures jut-

ting out of the streets, placed

a large empty barrel-like con-

tainer over each place—and so

help me Hannah, within a day

or two the receptacles were

filled with trash by well-mean-

ing citizens who believed they

were placed there for that spe-

cific purpose.
Which only goes to show that

our townspeople aren't hard to

get along with. They're very
co-operative, really . . . Many
of them earnestly believed the

cans were placed there by the

(Continued on Page Five)
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BUSINESSMEN TO
FORM CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Merwyn Fuss
To Address First
Public Meeting

The initial step toward estab-

lishing a local Chamber of Com-

merce is finally materializing un.

der the able supervisin of several

locat aggressive business men, it

was announced this week. The

dire need for just such an organ-

ization has been all too apparent
for many years, and 'the fact that
neighboring towns of Thurmont
and Taneytown have recently re-
cruited the establishment and de-
velopment of two new business
enterprises in the form of addi-
tional factories within their cor-
porate limits, has convinced even
the "die-hards" in Emmitsburg
that a Chamber of Commerce has
now become a necessity.

Emmitsburg is, and has been,
at a complete standstill in com-
parison with other towns and cit-
ies where introducing new enter-
priss in our locality is concerned.
More enterprises mean more em-
ployment, which logically enough
means a greater population and
larger patronage of local stores,
business establishments, etc.

Several years ago there were
a few earnest attempts made by
certain well-meaning business men
to encourage more industries to
locate here, but the plans were
thwarted in their infantile stage
by three or four selfish individ-
uals who protested so violently
that the movement was dropped.

However, over a period of
years, sage Emmitsburgians have
seen the harm done and have be-
come aware that other far-sight-
ed corporations have gone pro-
gressively ahead while Emmits-
burg has remained behind, conse-
quently missing out on the bene-
fits that naturally follow the in-
stitution and adoption of new in-
dustries.

A meeting of approximately 40
business men, interested in form-
ing a local Chamber of Com-
merce, will meet Tues. evening,
April 25 at 8 p. m. in the Fire-
men's Hall, to discuss forming
' he nucleus of their new organiz-
tion.

It is the earnest desire of your
committee to assure Emmitsbur-
glans the meeting will be wide
open to any and all business men
Ind leaders who are desirous of
tending same. Helpful ideas,

:uggestions, etc., are sincerely
olicited.

M . Merwyn Fuss, well-known
faneytown businessman, will be
7uest speakt r at the meeting, and
t is b -dieved be able to lend
nuch va7uable assistance and in-
formation reearding the proce-
-lure taken to form such an or-
ea izaton Mr. Fuss has a store
• kaowledge en the matter, ob-

teinel from his many years of
experi:nee as i resident of the
Taneytown Chamber.

Boy Injured
When Hit By Car
A six-year-old Emmitsburg boy

was injured when hit by a car in
Emmitsburg last Saturday aft-
ernoon.

Robert T. Hardman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hardman of W.
Main St., escaped with a severe
head laceration, other cuts and
bruises when struck by a car on
Rt. 32 at the eastern limits of
Emmitsburg about 2:15 in the
afternoon. He was removed to a
physician's office where nine

stitches were required to close the

scalp wound. He later returned

to his home and was reported
satisfactory this week.

State Trooper Kenneth Bond

said the boy was playing with
others along the highway and

darted into the path of a car
operated by Mrs. Christina Mc-
Gowan, 55, of Waynesboro, Pe.

No charges were preferred.

Promoted
E. L Annan, III, of New Castle.

Pa., has been transferred to In-
dianapolis. Along with the trans-

fer, "Bud," as he is familiarly
known to friends here. has been
promoted to branch manager of
that district. He is employed by
the Clarke Mfg. Co. Mr. Annan is
the son of Mr. , . Mrs. E. L
Annan Jr. of W.

Trout Season interesting .1 raveiogue DeacituLb
Opens Tomorrow Picturesque Shenandoah ValleyMorning at 5:30 p. m.

Stocking of Frederick County
trout streams was completed
earlier in the week for opening
at 5:30 o'clock Saturday morning.
Regional Game Warden Benja-
min F. Phebus stated Monday
night. A total of 11,000 legal-
size browns, brooks, and rain-
bows will be in couaty streams
for the inaugural, he said.

Three thousand trout are al-
ready in Big Hunting Creek,
which is restricted to fly fisher-
men. Two thousand have been re-
leased in Fishing Creek above
the dam, and an additional 1,500
below the dam. In addition .500
more will go into the right fork
of Fishing Creek.

Little Hunting Creek, below
Rt. .15, and Friends Creek, re-
ceived 1,000 trout, while 2,000
were released in Middle Creek.
A total of 25,000 fish have been

allotted Frederick County and all
will be turned loose by May 30.
Big Hunting Creek will receive
another 1,500 next week, and
Fishing Creek will be stocked
with 2,000 two weeks after the
opening, Fhebus said. Stockings
will take place at two-week in-
tervals until May 30 when last
of the fish will go out.
The warden explained that the

final stocking will take place the
last ef May, leaving the last 45
days of the season without any
fresh stocking, because of the
need of hatchery space. Improve-
ments necessary to bring the
Beaver Creek Hatchery in Wash-
ngton County to peak produc-
tion are being held in abeyance
until the fish are stocked and
rearing ponds can be utilized for
smaller fish.
Mr. Phebus warned anglers

that they cannot fish before 5:30
o'clock Saturday morning. "The
law says 5:30 and that's what it
means." the warden declared. He
explained that summones will be
issued to all those caught violat-
ing the law and the fines run
from $10 to $21. Extra wardens
are being brought into the coun-
ty to patrol streams for the open-
ing.

Gas Tax May
Again Be Hiked;
Roads Needed
To provide additional revenue

for its roads program, the State
may have to increase its gasoline
tax and impose tolls on some new
highways, Robert M. Reindollar,
chairman of the State Roads
Commission, declared last week.
In addition, he said in a speech

in Washington, it may be neces-
sary to request the Legislature
for additional funds from general
taxation and to impose special
assessments against some prop-
city owners a'ong newly-con-
structed highways.
Highways which may become

toll roads include the new York
road, and highways between Bal-
timore and Frederick, Frederick
and Washington, and Washington
and Annapolis.

In emphasizing the need for
more road funds, Mr. Reindollar
pointed out that in 1940 it was
estimated that it would cost
$200,000,000 to rehabilitate the
State's highways.
Now, because of higher con-

struction costs, the estimated cost
is $750,000,000.
By the time the $100,000,000

bond issue, which was approved
by the 1947 Legislature, is ex-
hausted, two thirds of the high-
ways still will have to be mod-
ernized.

Increasing the State gasoline
tax from the present rate of five
cents to six cents a gallon would
bring in an estimated $4,000,000
annually—enough to amortize a
$50.000,000 bond issue.
However, Mr. Reindollar did not

suggest how much of a tax in-
crease might be necessary.
He said the imposition of tolls

would permit the rapid comple-
tion of highways which otherwise
might take years because of lack
of funds.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

Joseph Wormley was admitted
as a patient at the Annie M.
Warner Hospital this week. Dis-
charged from the same place was
Mrs. Robert Marshall and infant
daughter.

The average American con-
sumes 42 bottles of pop annually.

By REV. CHARLES S. OWEN

XVI
On August 18 we left the Hols-

ton County, described last week,
and came up the Shenandoah
Valley. That is, by far, the most
beautiful of Virginia, and one
of the most beautiful parts of
America. The Lee Highway, or
Valley Pike as is usally called,
follows this valley. It is one of
the most :rect and scenic routes
between inc Nolth and South.
No place in America is so rich
in historic lore. From Colonial
Times to the Civil War, the most
glorious chapters of American
history, were made in this Val-
ley. Likewise some of the most
noted underground Caverns in
the' world, are found here. From
Bristol, Tennessee to Winchester,
near by, a distance of 350 miles,
this Valley Pike runs between
the' walls of the Blue Ridge on
the east and the Allegheny
Range on the west. The top of
both ranges can be constantly
seen only a few miles away.
The Daughters of the Stars
The beautiful name of Shen-

a neteah is taken from the. Indian,.
Language. It means "Daughter
of the Stars." The Indians prob-
ably took the name from the
srarkling waters of its River
which reflected the stars above.
The Valley Pike is one of the
oldest highways of Virginia and
ore of the first to be improved
and hard surfaced. The first en-
gineers to lay this highway, were
probably the buffaloes. It has
been said that the buffaloes were
the first great road engineers of
America. The Indians followed
these bullalo trails. Then the
pioneers followed the Indian
trails and were fashioned into
roads.

This long valley, like a nar-
row groove between the paral-
lel walls of the Blue Ridge and
Alleghenies, is marked off into
sections by mountain ranges cut
'cross like huge gates here and
here. Only the upper section,
from Staunton to Winchester,

s properly called the Shenan-
doah. The whole long valley,
however, is the same natural
'ormation,
In Colonial Times this valley

ierved as the frontier against
he Indians, and the jumping
Yff place for the French and
ndian War. Here 'also much of
he Revolution was fought. And
most Civil War was waged in

this granary of the Confederacy.
Romance and tragedy has made
every foot of ground therein
sacred with the blood of Amer-1
ice patriots, and their glorious ,
ieeds of valor. Names like Geo.!
Washington, R o b ort E. Lee.
Stonewall Jackson; General
Grant, and General Sheridan,. and
many others, have written the
record of their glory in the soil

this valley. Markers along
the highway, tell the story, bit

by bit.
Many historic towns are toe

eated along the Valley Pike.
A.mong them is Lexington, the
West Point of the South; Staun-
ton, the birthplace of Woodrow
Wilson in the Presbyterian Par-
sonage; Natural Bridge, one of
he great wonders of the world;
Winchester, a center in Colonial
Wars and Harpers Ferry, made
'amous by John Brown and his
rebellion.

SHENANDOAH NATIONAL
PARK

Overlooking the Shenandoah
Vahey, is the Shenandoah Na-
tional Park. It comprises 300
square m.les of the scenic Blue
hidge Mountains of Virginia. It
extends from Front Royal to
Waynesboro, a distance of about
100 miles. Through this Park
runs the well-known Skyline
Drive along the crest of the Blue
Ridge. It is the first section of
the Blue Ridge Parkway. We re-
turned via the Skyline Drivel
which gives a good panoramic
view of the whole Shenandoah
Valley. The Appalachian Trail,
the well-known foot trail from
Maine to Georgia, a distance of
2050 miles follows the Skyline
Drive very closely.
The plan for the Shenandoah

National Park originated in 1920.
It was deeded to the Federal
Government in 1935. It was for-
mally dedicated in 1936 by Frank-
lin D. Roosev2lt as one of our
great National Parks.
The rich historic lore of this

Valley, in American tradition,
predates the Revolution. A half
century bei'ore our country .was
founded, pioneers from the sea-
board pushed into this 'valley.
After the Revolution, the over-
crowded German settlements in
Pnnsylvania, hungry for free
land, sWarmed like a hive of
bees and pushed down the Shen-
andoah Valley. Other pioneers
from Pennsylvania and neighbor-
ing states, joined in the migra-
tions toward the Southern Moun-
tains and the Blue Grass regions
of Kentucky. Along the way they
carved out homes, farms, and
churches, many of which still
stand in the -famous valley.
DR. MIDDLEKAUFF'S CAMP
Our purpose the first day on

the Valley Pike was to reach
Staunton by the middle of the
afternoon, a distance of about
250 miles, and to visit, by invi-
tation, Dr. A. A. Martin who was

on vacation at the camp of Dr.

Middlekauff on Middle River, near
Staunton. In that area, Dr. Mid-

dlekauff is as widely known as

Dr. Martin of Emmitsburg, and

as well established as Dr. Cadle,

and as popular as Dr. Allison.
Therefore, we were supposed to

have no trouble in finding the

place as anybody and everybody

around Staunton knew him so

well.
When we arrived at Staunton

I got out my direetions which I

had written down. But I was

unable to read it. Often I cannot
read my own writing when it

gets cold. Amid this was two

weeks old. I was able to make

out the word Middle but did

not know what it referred to.

And I was able to make out what

looked like Kauff: So we went

about everywhere paging Dr.

Kauff—"Do you know where Dr.

Kauff& Camp is?' No one ever

heard of Dr. Kauff' or his Camp.

Finally, one man asked if it

might not be Dr. Mid•dTekauff.

That was it. We firund the place

and had a most enjoyable visit,

and a big dinner of Maryland

ham. It was a real delight to see

old home friends again. The

camp was a magnificent place on

the bluff' overlooking Middle

River, a few miles from Saunter.

(Final Instalment Next Week)

Lions Club
Shown Movies
The Emmitsburg Lions Chili

met in regular session Monday

evening in the Lutheran Parish

House, President Robert Daugh-

erty, presiding. About 40 mem-

bers and 12 guests from the Fair-
field Lions attended.

After th4e regular business

meeting two movies were shown.

Corp. Canoed of the Maryland

State Poli:e spoke to the gather-

ing, many of whom were out-
siders who came to see the
movies. Corp. Conrad is a grad-
uate of' the Traffic Institute of
N o rt h w es tern University and
spoke chiefly about the rising
toll in fatalities on Maryland's
road. He was assisted by State
Trooper Kenneth Bond, who is
stationed in this district.
The films, "Drunk Driving,"

Property Here
Changes Hands
Deeds were recorded during the

past week in the clerk's office at

Frederick, for the sale of the

property of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

C. Hays to Mr. and Mrs. David

Tilson, what is known as the

home farm of approximately 219

acres on both sides of the Fred-

erick-Emmitsburg Rd, in Em-

mitsburg Datrict, and a tract of

14 acres of mountain land, con-

sideration being in the neighbor-

hood of $20,000, according to

revenue stamps.
The other deed recorded was

for the property of Mr. and Mrs.
1Jacob D. Adams to the Castle
Cheese Co., Itvc., tracts aggregat-
ing 209 acres and improvements
in Emmitsburg District with a
small section in Carroll County.
on what is known as the Sixes

Local Team Will
Meet Mt. St. Mary's
College Stenday

and "Traffic With the Devil" j Br'dge Rd. 1m:lir re, from Barton's
stressed preceufien in driving and Ford on the Monocacy River to
foolishness of di lying while drink- ; Emmitehurg, consideration being
int.;around $18,54)0.

FiRE COMPANY
DRIVE PASSES

Baseball will get under way 1ST $1 MO MARKhere in Emmitsburg Sunday att-
ernoon at 1:30 p. m. when the
local team engages Mt. St. Mary's
Col.ege in an exhibition game on
Community Field. Business Man-
ager Norman Flax stated this
week that all player's contracts
had been signed and are safely in
his hands.
Manager John Law has been

working out his proteges for the
past two weeks and reports them
in excellent condition for the first
game of the season. The game is
merely a test preparatory to the
opening of the official season on
April 23, which brings Littles-
town here for the curtain-raiser.
The field has been readied by

filing in with top soil and rolling
the sod which was disheveled by
the horse show of last fall, but
now is pronounced in excellent
condition.
Many merchants have donated

prizes for the opening game next
Sunday; these in addition to a
television set will be drawn at
the opening of the league, Sun-
day, April 23. The organization
said this week that a few more
chancebooks were available for
those who wished them.
The Booster Club season tickets

are now on sale and sell for $10
per season. Those purchasing
these ducats are entitled tc see
every home game during the reg-
ular season.

Five-Month-Old
Accident
Results in Suit
An accident which delayed a

wedding ,and slightly injured the I
bridegroom was the basis for two
suits, each for $1,000 damages,
which were entered in Circuit
Court this week.
The plaintiffs are Earl M. Glass

and Allen M. Morgan, both of
Emmitsburg Rt. 2. The defend-
ants are Edward J. Smith of Em-
mitsburg Rt. 3, and Reginald J
Dunkinson and Clarence M.
Swartz of Carlisle, Pa.
The accident occurred Dec. 3

on the Emmitsburg-Waynesboro
Rd. According to reports at the
time, Dunkinson was to be the
best man at the wedding of Jack
Moser of Gettyeburg, Pa., who
was slightly hurt but his wea-
ding to Miss Ann Wagerman of
Emmitsburg, occurred later that
day at Westminster
The suits Wednesday allege

Dunkinson was an unlicensed op-
erator driving an automobile be-
longing to his employer, Swartz.
It is claimed Smith drove from
a ,private driveway onto the main
hiehway without waiting for en-
coming traffic to pass and the
car operated by Dunkinson, a!-
lewedlv operated recklessl
missing Smith's car, swerved
across the road and into a colli-
sion with the machine operated
by Glass. The lati-er sues for
damages to his automobile.
Morgan, a passenger in the

Glass car, seeks damages for
personal injuries and expendi-
tures for medical and hospital
bills.

, Edward D. Storm is attorney
for the plaintiffs.

Auto Wrecks At
Rocky Ridge
Ralph S. Stull, 49; Rt. 1, Thur-

mont, ecsaped with head lacera-
tions and probable back injuries
when his car ran off Rt. 77 at
Rocky Ridge about nine o'clock
last Saturday night. The 1940
Buick sedan turned over in a field.
Damage was estimated at $250.
Trooper Bond charged Stull

operating a motor vehicle in vio-
lation of restrictions imposed by
the Motor Vehicle Commissioner.

Will Demonstrate
New Equipment
Sunday Afternoon

The regular monthly meeting
of the Vigilant Hose Co. Em-
mitsburg, was held Tuesday eve-
ring in the Fire Hall with about
Ze.) members attending and pre-
sided over by President Herbert
Roger. Minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
Treasurer Guy A. Baker Sr. gave
a brief summary of the financial
drive to date His report showed
that thas far $1,000 had been col-
lected. In the near future a
group of canvassers will solicit
those who have thus far not
con' ributed.
A nominating committee com-

posed of Guy McGlaughlin,
George F. Rosensteel, and Ar-
thur Elder was appointed by the
president, and the following
names were proposed by this
committee to the membership for
the annual election of officers at
the next meeting: For president,
C. F. Newcomer and Herbert W.
Roger; for vice president, J. Wil-
liam Rowe and George F. Rosen-
steel; for secretary, Leo Keep-
ers, John S. Hollinger and Guy
A. Baker Jr.; for treasurer, Guy
A. Baker Sr. and Louis Cooper;
for fire chief, John J. Hollinger
and Guy R. McGlaughlin; assist-
ant chief. Oldrich A. Tokar; for
second assistant chief, Sterling
White and John S. Hollinger.
A list of 12 names is pro-

posed for di, ectorships, with five
to be elected. Those proposed are:
Charles F. Troxell, Ralph S.
Sperry, D. L. Beegle, Clifford 0.
Keilholtz. C. F. Newcomer, Ros-
coe Shindledecker, George F.
Rosensteel, Clarence Hahn, John

S. Hollinger, Louis Bell, William

Kelz, and Arch Eyler.
Eight new members were ac-

cepted into the organization.
They were John Law, Harry T.
McNair, Floyd C. Miller, Donald
Joy, Robert Daugherty, Donald

Gordon, Otto Tokar, and Albert

W. McCleaf.
Applications from two other

individuals wanting to join the
fire company were received. They

were Carroll Wills and James D.

Rodgers. They will be reviewed

and voted on at the next session.

•The president reported that the
new arrangement of holding the

track a little time longer after

alarms was working out nicely. A

letter of thanks was received and

read from Miss Alice Warthen,
xpressing appreciation for the

fine work done in extinguishing

a conflagrat'on at her home re-

cently. Advertising was voted to

be placed in the annual Freder

ick County Volunteer Firemen's
magazine which helps defray ex-

penses of holding the annual con-
vention, which incidentally will

be held at Brunswick this year
on. July 13 and 14. An advertise-

ment was also approved for the
dedication pamphlet of the Walk-
ersville Fire Co., which will
shortly dedicate its new fire hall.
Fire Chief John J. Hollinger

announced that a public demon-
sta aton of the new portable
pumper will be held Sunday aft-
e- noon at 1 p. m. by the Flat
Run bridge crossing over N. Se-
ton Ave.

Cars Collide
On Square
Two cars were considerably

damaged at the Square in Em-
rnitsburg about 10:10 o'clock last,
Sunday morning. Trooper Bond
said a car driven by Edward T.
Monroe, 56, railroad executive •
of DuBois, Pa., ran through a ,
stop sign and struck the 1949
Kaiser sedan of Charles D. Hem-
ler Jr., 16, Rt. 2. Thurmont,
traveling north on Rt. F. Applying
Mono e assumed liability and this spring

no charges were preferred. Dam- maximum

Notice Of
Registration
The Town Council of Em-

mitsburg officially announces
the registraton of voters to
participate in the Corpora-
tion of Emm:tsburg election
to be held in May. Those
who have become 21 since
the last electon and iris )
those who have resided here
12 men hs rrior to the elec-
tion day are eligible to reg-
ister and vote, providing
they are residing within the
corporate Emits of Emmits-
burg.
The judges of election will

sit in session in the Town
Council's Office in the Fire
Hall on the next two Tues-
days. which are April 18
and 25,

fertilizer to your soil
isn't going to bring
reS111-• a unless you

are to Hemler's car was esti- plant, improved, high-yielding ye-
mated at $150.00. rieties of crops.
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CLINGAN—FUSS

On Sunday afternoon, April 9,

Miss Ernmabel Fuss, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fuss of E.

Main St., Emm.tsburg, became

the bride of Edward N. Clingan

of Baltimore. The ceremony was

performed at 2 p. m. at the Tom's

Creek Methodist Church by Rev.

Adam Grim, pastor.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a

white satin gown, a finger-tip veil

of net which fell from a crown

of orange blossoms and baby

breath, and carried a bouquet of

white roses, gardenias and ca-

millas. Her only jewelry was a

strand of pearls, a gift of the

bridegroom.
Mrs. Maurice Fuss, sister-in-

law of the bride, was matron of

honor. She wore a peach satin

gown, with large off-the-shoulder

bertha and a hoop skirt and a

finger-tip veil of matching net

which fell from a halo of flowers.

The bridesmaids were Mrs.

Joseph Ohler and Miss Eliza-

beth King of Baltimore. They

wore yellow satin and orchid sat-

in gowns, respectively, with mat-

ing bouquets of spring flowers.

The flower girl was Nancy Lee

Baumgardner, who wore a blue

gown and the ring bearer was

John Martin Baumgardner. He

wore a white linen suit. Joseph

Ohler of Baltimore, was best man.

The ushers were Maurice Fuss,

brother of the bride,, and William

Clingan. brother of the bride-

groom.

The bride's mother wore a pea-

hock blue dress with a pink rose-

bud corsage. Mrs. George Baum-

gardner, the bridegroom's sister,

wore a beige dress with a yellow

rosebud corsage.

During the ceremny, Robert

Baumgardner sang, "Always," "I

Love You Truly." and the "Lord's

Prayer," with Mrs. Wayne Creg-

ger as accompanist. The church

was beautifully decorated with

palms and large bouquets of

mixed flowers.

A reception given by the bride's

parents, assisted by Mrs. George

Baumgardner and the aunts of

the bride. Approximately 225

relatives and friends were guests

at the reception and were from

Washington, Baltimore, Hanover,

Mecha ni csburg, New Oxford,

Taneytown, and Emmitsburg.

The home was decorated with

white wedding bells, bouquets of

flowers, white candles. A four-

tiered wedding cake topped with

a miniature bride and bridegroom

formed the centerpiece for the

table.
For her going-away outfit the

bride wore a beige coat with

dark brown accessories and a

brown print dress and a corsage.

After a wedding trip to New

York City, Mr. and Mrs. Clingan

will be at home at their newly

furnished apartment at 8524

Philadelphia Rd., Baltimore.

KOONTZ--GOULDEN

Miss Helen Rebecca Goulden,

daughter of Mrs. Ida M. Goulden

and the late Louis J. Goulden of

Emmitsburg, became the bride of

John Edgar Koontz, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar W. Koontz of

New Windsor, at a nuptial mass

on Monday morning at nine

o'clock at St. Joseph's Catholic

Church, Emmitsburg, with Rev.

Francis Stauble, pastor of the

bride, officiating at the single

ring ceremony.

The bride wore a gown of

white lace and net with lace

gloves to match. She wore a

shoulder length veil which fel'

from a heart shaped coronet halo

and she carried white carnations

centered with a white orchid.

The bride chose as her matron

ef honor her sister, Mrs. Ro
dney

Sneeringer of Hanover, Pa., who

wore a rose colored gown of net

Her headdress was a double ban
d

of flowers to match gown, she

carried a bouquet of mixed spring

flowers.
Rodney Sneeringer of Hanover,

brother-in-law of the b ide, served

as best man. Mrs. Euphemia Ro-

tering, church organist, played

the traditionol wedding marches

and hymns during the mass.

The b*ideg,room serve-1.' two

years in the' Navy and is a grad-

uate of New Windsor High 
School

criminals in Colorado.

and at present is attached to the

Maryiand State Police force and

is stationed in southern Mary-

land at Waldorf.

The bride, until her marriage,

was employed at Cambridge Rub-

ber Co., in Taneytown.

Immediately following the cere-

mony a wedding breakfast was

served at the home of the bride

for the immediate families. After

a wedding trip Trooper and Mrs.

Koontz will reside in a newly

furnished apartment at Waldorf.

MARTIN L. CHUM

Martin L. Crum, 59, Biglerville

Rt. 2, died at his home Wednes-

day morning at 12:30 o'clock from

a compilation of diseases.

He was born in Adams County,

a son of the late Isaac and

Laura (Haines) Crum, and lived

all his life in the county. He was

a day laborer and a member of

the Carlisle Moose.

Surviving are his widow, the

former Martha H. Steinour;

seven childern, Mrs. Ruth A.

Russell, Hanover; Robert T., Big-

lerville Rt. 2; Mrs. John Bowl-

ing., Bonneauville; Mrs. Dallas

Carson, Emmitsburg; Mrs. Ber-

nard Kuhn, Gettysburg Rt. 3;

Mrs. Robert Eyler, Gettysburg,

and Mrs. Charles Brawner, Em-

mitsburg; 20 grandchildren; one

brother, Harry, Biglerville, and

one sister, Mrs. Samuel Osborn,

New Oxford.
Funeral services will be held

this afternoon at 2 o'clock from

the Dugan Funeral Home, Ben-

dersville, conducted by the Rev.

H. W. Sternat. Interment in the
Biglerville Cemetery.

MRS. EMMA SHIPLEY

Mrs. Emma Shipley, 77, wife

of Howard F. Shipley, Westmins-

ter, died suddenly Tuesday at

Union Memorial Hospital, Balti-

more. Mrs. Shipley was the for-

mer Emma Geimand and lived

, most of her life in the West-

minster and Hanover districts.

' The deceased is survived by

four daughters, Mrs. Arvin P.

Jones, Emmitsburg; Mrs. Vir-

ginia Minnick, Union Bridge;

. Mrs. Hilda Britton, Towson, and

j Mrs. Jessie Eckenrode, College

Park, Eight grandchildren also

I survive.
, The body may be viewed at the

Bankard Funeral Home, West-

minster. Funeral services will be

held Saturday at 10:00 a. m. at

the funeral home with further

services at 10:30 at the Church

of the Brethren. Interment in

Black Rock, Pa., Cemetery, near

Lineboro, 13 miles west of West-

minster.

Strike Ends
, Striking workers at the Claire

Frock Co. plant in Thurmont re-

turned to their jobs in full force

Monday, reports indicated, end-

ing a week's walkout. Griev-

ances, it has been reported, will

be arbitrated by former Judge

Eli Frank of Baltimore. Picket-

ing ceased and sources who were

at the plant Monday reported all

but a few workers, who were ill,

had returned to their jobs.

DRESSER SETS FOR BRIDES,fa*Te

/Don't fret if grandma didn't leave you her trunk! Elgin American

has turned the clock back a few years and designed American

Beauty dresser sets which reltect the charm of the gracious Vic-

torian era. Handsome engraved floral motifs adorn the polished

jeweler's bronze surface of in ors and brushes. For the bride
who loves tradition, a dre:T •,er sit which brings a turn-of-the-

. century flavor to her boudoir is rerfeat

Konrad Goes To Town

Gaines "Lucky Dog," seen here with pals Charli
e Hankinson and

Phyllis Altschuler.

Konrad von Wesdell, dachshund deluxe of 
Nashville, Tenn., as he ap-

peared on MBS's "Juvenile Jury" program
, during his Five Day Whiff of

Manhattan, where the purple carpet was unroll
ed, and Konrad went to

town. With him are "Jury" members 
Charlie Hankinson and Phyllis

Altschuler.
"Konrad is top dog with us," they said, and agreed

 that Konrad deserved

to win the nation-wide Gaines contest for d
ogs only because of his gentle-

manly attitude and poised aplomb in midst of r
adio appearances, plush

reception held for him by the Big Whoofs o
f New York at the Plaza's

Rendezvous Room, and tour of Manhattan night 
spots.

Back home, Konrad will be riding aroun
d in his red Crosley Station

Wagon, one of his prizes, watching hor
se operas and man-fights over his

own Crosley television set, and generally
 having himself a time, as Dog

of Any Year. 
.

Fascinatin' Fashions Judy Seaton

"Yes," Joan Alexander nodded her

head thoughtfully, "I do think you

can have too many accessories."
Joan and I were chatting, while

waiting for a "Perry Mason" re-
hearsal. The graceful, dark-haired
actress, who plays Perry's "perfect

Joan Alexander

secretary," Della Street. in the CBS

daytime drama, likes simply-de-

signed gowns which lend themselves

to sharply-accented accessorizing,

and thus has acquired a very sizable

collection of pins and clips, neck-

laces, scarves and the like to point

up her various moods and occasions.
''My plan," she went on, "is to

keep in evidence only three or four
good possibilities for accessorizing

—and put the others out of sight
until I'm ready for a fresh 'change

of choice,' as it were!"
Right now, Joan has found that

her favorites are: a rhinestone clip.

which can be converted into two
pins, a pa II' of exquisitely-made cloth
roses, and a dainty set of ermine
tails.
These three are good examples of

accessory balance. The clip, a clas-
sic design, is nearly always right,
except with definitely sporty clothes.
And the roses, a current Paris de-
cree, give a note of fresh femininity
to an costume. "As for those ermine
tails," Joan laughed, as she left me
to begin rehearsal, "they cost a very
modest sum, actually, but every time
I slip them under the collar of my
dress, or pin them to the lapel of
my suit- jacket, I get a feeling of
pampered luxury. And no woman
can resist that feeling!"

Be sure your young chicks are

Lethal gas is used to execute getting plenty of vitamin D. The

best sources of this vitamin are

direct sunlight, fish oil, and light

from ultra-violet lamps.

Bats are not totally blind.

THURSDAY thru MONDAY
APRIL 20, 21, 22, 23, 24

OUR SPRING

Rexall le Sale
YOU GET TWO IDENTICAL REXALL PRODUCTS FOR THE

PRICE OF ONE PLUS IC

TWICE AS MUCH FOR A PENNY MORE!

REMEMBER THE DATES

Houser's Rexall Drug Store
W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Mu.

of
as

semble on the "Ascot of the

East."
Both veterans of the raceways,

the pair will have their work

cut out for them since entries

have already been received from

Bill Holland, who formerly drove

out of Reading, but now resides

in Miami, Fla., winner of last

year's 500-mile race and AAA

Eastern Champion in 1942, and

Jackie Holmes of Indianapolis,

AAA Mid-western Champion in

1949.
Light, who finished third last

week at Reading in a new Offen-

hauser he built over the winter,

is busy making adjustments on

the $8,500 car which he hopes

will mean a victory at Williams

Grove.
One of the "Big Five" in auto

racing in the East before and

since the war, the Lebanon lead-

foot will ride in the "500" this

year for the first time in the 15

years he has been in the sport.

He has been nominated to chauf-

feur the Offoy of Glessner Mo-

tors, Wheeling, W. Va.

Brown will be behind the wheel

of the "Little Jewel," one of the

speediest Offys in the East.

Brown finished 9th in the In-

dianapolis Classic last year and

second in a 200-mile National

Championship race last fall at

Milwaukee.
Advance sale of tickets for the

Speed Demons

Set For Williams

Grove Opener
Another veteran of the In-

dianapolis Classic and a Central

Pennsylvania speed veteran who

will join the ranks of "500"

drivers on Memorial Day are

-mong the latest to turn in en-

tries for the AAA big car auto

races on Sunday afternoon, Apr.

16, which will open the 1950 rac-

ing season on the Williams Grove

Speedway.
Roy Richwine, owner of the fa-

mous half-mile oval, announced

this week he has received entries

from Walt Brown of Massipequa,

L. I., and Lebanon's Flying

Dutchman, Mark Light.
Brown and Light join a field

drivers which is shaping up

one of the finest ever to as-

race
wine
fans
early.

have been good, Mr. Rich-

said this week, and advises

to make their reservations

In case John Garfield doesn't get the point, Luther Adler is

illustrating it. A tense, actionful moment from "Unde-r My

Skin." Twentieth Century-Fox drama of race track gamblers

and a crooked jockey's attempts to go straight. Garfield s the

jockey, Micheline Prelle plays a Parisian cafe entertainer.

Background material was shot in Paris, and the film arrives at

the Majestic Theatre, Gettysburg, Pa., for two days, Sunda)

and Monday, April 16 and 17.

Visitors during the Easter holi-

days at the home of Mrs. Mary

Claudia Rosensteel of E. Main

St., were Mr. and Mrs. William

Rosensteel and sons, Phil and

Jerry; Mr. and Mrs. Harbert

Sprankle and family, all of Balti-

more; Mr. and Mrs. Glen Polly

and daughter, Susan; Miss Bar-

bara Kleppinger of Fairfield, Pa.;

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rosensteel,

the Misses Mary Teresa and

Margaret Houck, Edward Houck,

Doris Olinger and Miss Ora Mil-

ler, all of Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Frai-

ley and children, Marjorie and

Carl, returned home after visit-

ing Mrs. Carl C. Hetzel in Cum- '

berland.

Recent visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel of

E. Main St., were Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Brown of Lantz, Miss

Maetta Brown and Morris He-

witt of Frederick, Miss Barbara

Smith and Emmert McCleaf of

Fairfield, Mr. and Mrs. William

Rosensteel of Baltimore, and Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Bouey, Mrs. Mary

C. Rosensteel and son, Ernie of

Emmitsburg. and Miss Barbara

Kleppinger of Fairfield, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott D. Lam-

bert and family of Huntington.

W. Va., visited Mr. and Mrs.

William A. Frailey on Sunday.

Week-end guests of Mrs. Ray

Topper were Mr. and Mrs. Mickey

Topper and son of Baltimork,.

and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Toppei

of Annapolis.

Mrs. Estelle Watkins, vice

president of the Mite Society of

the Methodist Church presided

over the recent meeting held at

the home of Mrs. George Wilhide.

Approximately 17 members were

present. After the business meet-

ing, games were played and re-

freshments served by the hostess. I I
Twenty species of oak are used.

in manufacturing flooring.

SAVE DURING OUR

COAT CLEARANCE SALE!

CHILDREN'S, GIRLS' AND MISSES'

TOT 'N TEEN SHOP

16 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

TOBEY'S
Entire Stock Of New Spring

COATS SUITS DRESSES

Greatly Reduced!
Smart Shoppers Wilt See VALUES never offered before so early i

n the Season!

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 14

SUITS  

COATS .  

now $20 25 S30

. now $20 $25 30. •

TOPPERS . . . . now $15 $20 $25
FORMERLY PRICED TO $19.50

IMPORTANT DRESS SALE
ALL NEW

Spring Prints and Solid Colors

SIZES 9 15

13 Baltinitite Street

7 9 S12
FORMERLY PRICED TO $19.98

10 to 20

ALL SALES FINAL!

141/2 to 241/2

Gettysburg, Pa.
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Mr. and Mrs. airy boone, Mr.

and M.s. Cnaries R. Ttoxell and

daughter, Pauline, attended the

wedding of Virg_ma Lee Sharrer

and Raymond Hollenbaugh at the

York Springs Methodist Church

last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sharrer

and family, Springfield, Va., Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Sharrer and fam-

ily, Washington, visited at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Boone on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Boller and

family of Mt. Airy, Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Malchen and son, of Lewis-

burg, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Boller and family, Gaither, Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Stull and children,

Ruth Amelia and Guy, Jr., of

Lewistown, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Boller and children, Graceham,

were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Guy Boller.
Mrs. Oscar Sayler recently at-

tended the National Flower Show

held at the National Guard Ar-

mory, Washington, conducted by

the Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Krise. of

Columbus, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Winegardner of Frederick;

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Stambaugh

and daughter, Melody Ann, Reis-

terstown, were entertained on

Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Stambaugh.
Mrs. Kathryn Valentine, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Mumma, made

a business trip to Frederick last

Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Valentine

and family; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Kale and daughter, Patsy; Mr.

and Mrs. Laura Valentine, Ha-

gerstown; Mrs. Lovada Sams and

daughter, Bernice, Erwin, Tenn.,

were Sunday guests of Miss Cot-

ta Valentine.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook have

moved from Lewistown to their

recently purchased farm from

Mrs. Rhoda Schildt.
Mrs. Ralph Weybright, and

daughter, Imogene, of Keysville,

and Miss Goldie Jacobs of La-

diesburg, were recent visitors of

Mrs. Minnie Renner and Mr. and

Mrs. John D. Kaas.

Miss Florence Shorb of Fred-

erick, spent the week-end with

Mr. and Mrs. GI aydon F. Clem.

Mr. and Mrrs. Guy Boller at-

tended the 187th annual Easter

Sunrise Service of the Moravian

Church in Graceham on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bollinger

and family spent Wednesday eve-

ning with Mr. and Mrs. Monroe

Wentz.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Vilantz

and family attended the Easter

Service at Baust Reformed Church

in Taneytown on Sunday.

The Rocky Ridge Hall Associ-

ation has presented the former

Jr. OUAM Hall to the Rocky

Ridge Volunteer Fire Co.

The Rocky Ridge Volunteer

Fire Co. held a public meeting

last Thursday. The following were

elected: President, Russell Funk;

vice president, Graydon F. Clem;

secretary, Guy Angell; treasurer,

Vernon Barbe; fire chief, Leon

Stover.
Easter Program
The following Easter program

was presented at the Church of

the Brethren Sunday morning by

the Sunday School:
Song, "I Know That My Re-

deemer Liveth";, responsive read-

ing; prayer, Rev. Robert McKay;

recitation, "Springtime Dream-

ing." Joseph Moser; recitation,

"Welcome," Gloria Black; exer-

cise. Easter Gifts, group of girls;

song, "Little Children All Should

Sing," Genevieve and Joyce Fahn-

stock; recitation, "A Song of Tri-

umph," Martha Schildt; recita-

tion, 'The Best Way," Patsy Rip-
peon; recitation, ''Easter's in the

Air," Tyson Brashears; recitation,

"Easter Dawning," Doris Stover;

recitation, "The Singing Sun-

beam," Harold Saylor; recitation,

"Easter Day," Franklin Fahn-

sto.:1; exercise, "An Easter

Story," group of girls; solo, Ger-

o'd Duble; recitation, "Easter,"

Phyllis Moser; recitation, "Be-

cause We're Glad," Irene Rice;

primary song; exercise. "The

Blessed Hope," group of boys;

offering and prayer; Easter story

presented by flannelgraph. Re-

narks by Rev. Arthur Rice; clos-

ing song, "There Is A Green Hill

Far Away." Doxology and bene-

diction.

Distress Call

When his truck caught fire on

a highway in Australia, the

driver put in a rush call to the

fire departments of two nearby

towns to bring fire extinguishers.

The firemen put out the blaze and

then inspected the goods the truck

was hauling. They found a load

of 400 fire extinguishers.

3-1?-21)
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bertenciat to Farmers
`Lie annual meeting of the farm

,arni_ies 01 reuerick and Wasn-
ington counties, who have bought
'arms through the Farmers Horne

Aumnistration, was held 1 hurs-
day April 6, in the Beaver Creek
Community Hall. The meeting was
opened by Bryce Hopkins, County

Supervisor of the Farmers Home

Administration. Mr. Hopkins gave
I an analysis of the past years
farm business, information for

which was compiled from records
of income and expenses kept by
the farmers. These records
brought out that generally
of the farm income goes to farm
operation, while 20% is utilized
toward living costs; the other
31% of income is broken down

into Capital Goods pui chases,
farm payments and other debt

payments. Mr. Hopkins brought
out that in 1949 his office was un-

able to assist any eligible appli-

cants in buying farms because of
the high purchase prices, but he

stated that this year he is al-

ready in the process of financing

some farms. He stated that farms

of the family size, that are basic-

ally good productive units, which

need improvement, can be brought

at a lower price now, then they

could a year ago.
Mr. Richard Carson of the Pro-

duction and Marketing Adminis-

tration, gave a detailed talk on

benefi ts available to farmers

through his association. Mr. Car-

son pointed out that PMA wasn't

giving anything away, but stres-

sed that the government is buy-

ing conservation, and that pay-

ments made for soil improvement

are made entirely on the basis

of need. An interesting discussion

ensued regarding the price sup-

port program to farmers.

A covered dish luncheon was

served by the ladies of the group

and a good farm prepared meal

was enjoyed by everyone.

Better Just Call Him George

A Lansing, Mich., restaurant

owner has a standing offer of a

free meal for anyone who can

pronounce his last name right the

first time. His name is George

Pappavlahodimitrakopoulous. Mr.
P. doesn't have to serve many

free meals.

t he Types oat Tuberculosis

When we hear of tuberculosis,'
we usuaby think of "pulmonary

tuberculosis" or tuberculosis of I
the lungs-the most common form
of the disease. Pulmonary tuber-

' culosis accounts for the great ma-

jority of the approximately 45,-

000 deaths annually from tuber-

culosis in this country, yet tuber-
culosis can attack almost any

organ of the body, the bones and
joints, and the skin.
One type of tuberculosis, that

of the bones and joints, which

has left many people crippled,

has been almost completely erad-

icated in this country. Most cases

of that form of the disease came

from drinkinng raw milk from

tubercular cows. Many of the

victims who contracted the dis-

ease were children under five

years of age.
As a result of a campaign be-

gun in 1917, bovine (cattle)

tuberculosis has been brought

under almost complete control in

the United States. Cattle are

tested for tuberculosis and

slaughtered if they show signs

of the disease. As a result, bone

and joint tuberculosis is today

almost unknown in the United

States, although it is prevalent

in some other countries. Pasteur-

ization of milk, which kills all

germs, has been another factor

in cutting down the spread of

tuberculosis from cattle to man.

The two most acute forms of

tuberculosis, which until recent

years were always fatal, are

tuberculous meningitis, which

strikes children most frequently,

affect the meninges, or mem-

branes around the brain and the

spinal cord. In turnery tubercu-

losis, the tubercule bacilli are

spread by the blood stream to

various parts of the body where

they cause tiny lesions about the

size of a millet seed. thus "mil-

liary" TB.
Since the discovery of strep-

tomycin and its use in tuber-

culosis treatment, many lives

have been saved from these two

acute forms of the disease. How-

ever, even with streptomycin,

not all cases of tuberculous men-

ingitis or miliary tuberculosis

can be saved.
Tuberculosis can and often

does strike such organs of the

body as the eyes, the glands,

and the genito-urinary tract.

Some of these types of tuber-

culosis are frequently complica-

tions of the pulmonary form of

the disease.

A person can protect himself

INsULATF WITH

FORM-STONE
A Real Stone Finish

• For RE-NEWING Old Homes

• For BUILDING New Homes

• For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars
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I CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. BounderS
5. False
9. Melody
to. Quiescent

stage in
Insect life

11. A short
crowbar

12. Incites
14. Metallic

rock
15. Gold (Her.)
16. Weaken
IT Staggered
21. Twofold

I prefix
22 Fabulous

bird
23 Metal
25 Cart
28 Asserts
2D Coin

(Anc. Gk.)
30. Finnish

seaport
31. Masurium

(sym.)
32. A bandage
37. Lofty

mountain
39. Sun god
40. Female pig
41. A slip knot
43. Plant of

amaryllis
family

45 Word used
to name
a person
or thing

46. Salary
47. Sea eagle
43 In brd

DOWN
1. Capital
(Egypt.)

2 Kind of
:.:,•di.eval
Lelmet

3. Obscure
4. Speak
5. Extra
6. Central

part of
a wheel

7. Simians
8. Man
who
kills Me
bull at
bullfights

11. Put down
13. Whirls
15. Grampus
18. To fish, by

drawing
line
through
water
An age

30. Piece of
turf (golf)

24. Music note
25. Adult.

female
person

St Kind of
mollusk
with
spiral
shelf

27. Depart
28. Sleeveless

garment
(Arab.)

30. Turkish
title

33 Goddess
of peace

34. Custom
35. Wandered
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36. Female
shpep

38. Indigent
42. Source

of
light

43. Milk flab
44. Chatter
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ALM CtiLUitlivi
I Mason Launches Marihuana Manhunt

John Larkin, who plays "Perry Mason," on the famous CBS serial of
that name, engages in a serious script discussion with Fran Lafferty,
who plays "Nora Tragg" on the show. The newest Perry Mason case
will be a hard-hitting, informative, semi-documentary dramatization of
the war being waged against marihuana in this country. Scripts are
based on material supplied by the Bureau of Narcotics of the U. S.
Treasury Department and other sources. This unusual experiment in
daytime radio drama is designed to attack public apathy to the wide-
spread dangers of illicit traffic in narcotics.

from all forms of this communic- r Red Style

able ,disease by taking care of

his health generally, keeping

up his body's resistance against
a damaging attack of TB germs,
and making certain that the milk
he drinks is pasteurized. He
should also have physical check-
ups with his doctor, including
chest X-rays (an aid in diagnos-
ing pulmonary tuberculosis), at
least once a year to play doubly
safe.

Atheism

According to a visitor from

Stettin, Poland, the Confmunists

have a new trick to discourage

re Ii gious practice. Communists

teachers urge their young stu-

dents to pray to God for candy.

When no candy is forthcoming the

teachers then suggest that the

children pray to Premier Stalin

of Russia for candy. Result: They

get the candy.

Don't crowd chicks in the
Help keep the Square clean! i brooder house.

AGENT'S SALE
OF

LAND, DWELLING, GARAGE, MEAT HOUSE AND

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of property located about

31/z miles west of Emmitsburg, on the Frederick-Em-

mitsburg Pike, and known as Alice C. Warthen property.

LOT about one and one-half acres, more or less, improved by

5-room stucco dwelling, with attic and summer kitchel.

BIDS will be accepted until April 20, 1950, with certified

check for $200.00 attached thereto.

SEND bids to 507 American Bldg., Baltimore 2, Md.

James P. McNulty, Agent

Where the FLOORS Have Been

Important GASS Installed Them

• Armtsrong
Mechanics

• Armstrong
Materials

• Many Famous Names In
Our Display

• All 100% Unconditionally Guar-
anteed Workmanship

CONTACT EM-

MITSBURG REPRE-

SENTATIVE BY

'PHONING 127-F-3.

Factory Trained

Guaranteed

If Beauty and Endurance Is Your Goal for the Selection of

Your New Floors or Walls, GASS LINOLEUM CO. is your

place to buy!

Gass Linoleum Co.
127 Broadway Phone 2-5205 Hanover, Pa,

PAGE THREE

Commercial

Licenses Expire
Apr.1 30

Application f o r 1950 - 1951
License plates for all classes of
_ommercial vehicles have been
mailed out by the Department of
Motor Vehicles, advises Arthur
H. Brice, Commissioner, which
license plates are now on sae,
and may be displayed on and
after April 15.

If you have not received your
application for any class of corn
mercial vehicle, due to change
of address or any other reason,
notify the Department . in writ-
ing, giving your full name, new
and old address, together with
the number of your large license
plate, and title number. If you
have received your application and
changed your address, insert the
new address in the space pro- !
vided for on the application.

Please verify the number on i
your large license plates for i
correctness, and insert that num-

ber in five boxes act oss the to;

of the application. This number

must be inserted and must be

correct.

The "tax copy" section of the

application need only be con-

pleted by persons living i_

corporated towns situated in the

yam ious counties, and not by re-
sidents of Baltimore City.
The present 1949 - 1950 red

tabs on commercial vehicles ex-
pire at midnight, April 30, and
no extension will be granted.

FRESH BREAD
2 loaves 25c

PASTRY SHOP

Moffitt's Restaurant

Emmitsburg, Md.

CALL US FOR:

-WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS-

We Also Buy Hides. Tallow, Grease, Fat, Bones, Etc.

THURMONT RENDERING CO.
THURMONT, MD.

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE

PHONE THURMONT 4321 OR 4324 "COLLECT"

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Located on Route 71, 8 miles east of Thurmont, 5 mileg

west of Libertytown, 11 miles north of Frederick, Md., will hold
its regular weekly sale on

Tuesday, April 18, 1950
BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M. (EST)

We will sell all kinds of livestock on a small commission,
consisting of dairy cows, fat cows, bulls, steers, heirefs, calves,
pigs, shoats, fat hogs, sheep, lambs, horses, mules, ponies, etc.
This sale is being established to bring the buyer and seller to-
gether, and is strictly a commission concern.

FARMERS-Make this your market for your livestock of
all kinds and type. The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc., will do
its utmost to get you the best prices possible, and give every
one a square deal.

NOTICE-Sales will be held every Tues., promptly at I
P. M. (EST). All under cover.

The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
PHONE Walkersville 4100 WOODSBORO, MD.

JOHN W. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneers
Frederick, Md.

WI! L!AM W. SHOVER, Cashier R. L. KELLY, Clerk

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1950 FORD

RECONDITIONED USED CARS
* 1947 FORD TUDOR

* 1941 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR

* 1937 PONTIAC 4-DOOR

* 1939 CHRYSLER 4-DOOR
* 1937 FORD TUDOR

TRUCKS
* 1937 FORD 11/2-TON CHASSIS

* 1935 FORD PANEL

* 1937 CHEV. 1 1/2-TON STAKE

Sperry's Garage
PHONE 115 EMMITSBURG, MD.

VIRGIL
By Len Kleis

By Bud Fisher
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Baying
The Moon

fly Richard Hill Wilkinson

THE ALPHA, Alpha, Alpha, Alpha
fraternity at Boynton univer-

aity is responsible for the fate of
Percival Oakes. It happened this
way.
During his freshman year the

AAAA's pledged Percy to member-
ship. and initiated him into the
mystic three R's. (Rites, Rituals
and Regulations.) Percy took it like

_ a man. When or-
dered to imitate

9 Minute a dog howling at

*1 Fiction the moon, he did
  h i s level best.

The result was as-
tonishingly successful. Percy sur-
prised even himself.
The brother AAAA's cheered

ie 'die, and clamored for encores
Percy obliged a second time and a
third. He was immensely pleased
with the applause and at the atten-
tion he attracted.
The next day, en route to class,

Percy was stopped by a grave-faced
sophomore and asked to give his
imitation of a dog howling at the
moon. For a moment he hesitated,
conscious of a circle of grinning
faces that had silently formed about
him, faintly resentful of the feet
that the brothers of the AAAA had
made public the discovery of his
hidden genius. He glanced once
more into the grave face of the
youth who had accosted him and
then threw back his head and bayed
lustily.

A mighty roar of applause
greeted the rendition. There
were cries of "More!" "More!"
Percival obliged a second time
and then once more.
Returning to college in the fall,

e'ercy had completely put from his
mind the cause and fact of his last
year's popularity. There were other
and more important things to oc-
cupy his interest. He was now a
sophomore, with all the rights and
liberties and sensations of impor-
tance that are synonymous with
that lofty position. Best of all, he
was now unhampered by the 30.
odd freshmen rules that had last
-year cramped his activities.
One sophomore caused Percy's

orain to swim. Here was loveliness
Ind intelligence and femininity all
:ombined. Unhappily, it took him
a fortnight to negotiate an introduc-

-Thon. Her name was Delia Winter.
,..and she was as popular as she was
beautiful. This was eLscouraging

• ••• u Percy could of
..cihing; she had her pick ol

the college.

TT WAS one of the Saturday night
informal dances at the college

gym. They had been dancing to.
gether for perhaps 60 seconds when
Delia looked up at him and said:
"Aren't you the boy who can im-
itate a dog howling at the moon?"
Her eyes twinkled.
Percy reddened to the ears. He

felt a chill, a horrible apprehension.
":.:u," he bleated. -No! Whoevet
told you that is crazy!"

Delia dein t press the subject. but
Percy !:-.2v: he w:is sunk. I'fc let a
month slip by berore he could con•
:lure enough courage to ask for a
date, felt pitifully grateful when she
essented.

Within the following month
he kept five dates with Delia,
but it was always the same;
the "thing" was always there
between them. He thought she
must think him ridiculous. She
pitied him.
During the intermission at the

Dartmouth victory dance, Percy
end Delia strolled out onto the now
dry ice-skating rink and sat down
on the bulwark and looked up at

He looked at the moon and
from his throat there came .
rich tones of a baying hound.

(tie motion. Because of his great and
hopeless love Percy was moody,
unhappy, thoughtful. Suddenly he
was startled by the petulant tone of
his beloved.
"I think it must be wonderful,"

she said.
-What must?" asked Percival.
-To be able to imitate things. I

mean, anyone can play football, or
learn to skate, or dance well, but it
.hvs genius to oe able to imitate

"Do—you mean that?"
-Why, of course I do! I've always

ndinired people who—have creative
Genius. Of course I mean

iie looked squarely at him, and
inc last trace of doubt vanished
fioni Percy's soul like mist from a
I:ver bed before a rising sun. He
:.lood up, he threw back his head,
te looked at the moon and from his
;liruat there came t h e clear,
..Ieep. rich tones of a baying hound.

Deficiencies of iron and copper,

resulting in anemia, are commoa

in pigs raised without ac.cess to

soil.

By FREDERICK BLOCK

NO. 79

These is no need of artificial

light for your laying house now,

because the day is long enough,

save your current.

It will not be too long before

small laying houses will be a
thing of the past, because with

time saving methods, and with

better tools to fight and prevent

diseases the sma.1 houses are no

longer efficient. With lower aver-

age egg pikes which one may

expect in the future it is worth-
wilite plann.ng to build larger
type houses. Lower egg prices,

which one may expect in the fu-
ture do not mean necessarily poor
uusiness, and poultry raisers who
keep the same amount of birds
constantly will find enough re-
ward for their eflorts. However,
lower prices will mean that one
muit watch out for good produc-
tion, low mortality, and little
waste of feed. As soon as egg
prices drop, as a rule. "in and
out goers" drop also which means
that these people raise poultry
only when market prices are
good, that they will stay out of
the business for a while, and
this, of course. will not do any
harm to the constantly producing
poultry farmer. Good production
can only be expected by starting
out with the best type of chicks.
Paying 10 cents more per

chick of better quality is much
cheaper than 3 dozen less eggs.
Both type birds, whether they lay I
less or more eggs, require the
same amount of heat, and care,
and will eat the same amount of
feed. All you "saved" were the
few cents per chiek on the orig-
inal purchase price. Better chiel;,,,
under good management, als
will have the chance of living
longer, which cuts down the mor-
tality rate, which should not he
higher than 10 to 15 per 100
birds in 52 weeks of laying. A
good vaccination program may
save you many birds. (It will be
discussed in Pointer 81).

Waste of feed does not mean
to lower your birds' feed intake.
It may mean to make them eat
more feed. and particularly mash.
It ought to be remembered that
mash is more important in the
laying birds' diet than grain, but
one ought to watch out that the
mash consumption should never
drop below 50% of all feed eaten.
As long as you do not fill your
feed hoppers more than half full.
there will not be much feed wast-
ed.

What are some essential con-
siderations in planing a new poul-
try house? It should be cool in
glimmer, warm in winter, dry
and well ventilated at all times.

Continuation including price
calculating tables in next Point-
er, No. 80.

April showers may bring un-
welcome water spots to your
clothes as well as welcome May
flowers. A rub-down often is the
remedy foe these spots resulting
from a run-in with raindrops.
Splashes are a real nuisance on
plain-color rayons and silks, al
though . they are less likely to
show on all-over prints.

To remove water spots, rubbing

the fabric with your fingernail or
the edge of a coin. or simply
rubbing it betwen your hands.
After the rub, press the whole

garment with slightly damp tis-
sue paper or pressing cloth.

The other day rehearsals • on
CBS's exciting daytime drama,
"Perry Mason," were consideL7')ly

enlivened by the
presence of Joan
Alexander's
three - year - old
daughter, Jane.
Joan, who plays
Perry's gal Fri-
day,Della
Street, was in-
volved script-
wise that day
with a breath-
taking escape

Joan Alexander from a crimi-
nal whom Perry

was trying to catch. After, Director
Ralph Butler asked the little tyke
if she would like to be an actress,
too. "No," said Jane promptly, "it's
scary!"

• • II.

Doug Edwards, ace CBS commen-
tator, of the daytime serial "Wendy
Warren and the News," tells this
one about a
tense moment on
a recent broad-
cast. An actor
sitting before a
table mike inad-
vertently pushed
a small metal
Cap which was
lying on the ta-
ble off to the
floor. It landed
with an unex-
pectedly audible
"Ping!" and in
the ensuing sec-
ond of silence, Doug Edwards
the actor said, in
a very low stage whisper, "End of
Round One!"

* *

A radio listener wrote a fan let-
ter to Wendy Barrie, who has her
own television show and, in the

course of gen-
eral chitchat,
asked jocosely
"what Faye
Emerson has
that Wendy
doesn't." Faye
is also on tele-
vision, with the
lively Monday
evening pro-
gram, "The
Faye Emerson
Show," and
Wendy, who is

Faye Emerson noted for her
wit wrote back

this answer: "A sponsor.

Charlie Hankinson, nine-year-old
member of the MBS quiz show, "Ju-
venile Jury," was captain of a spell-
ing bee team at
school the other
day and, accord-
ing to custom,
he and the other
captain, a little
girl, picked out
team members
on an alternate
basis. The very
first lad Charlie
chose for his Charlie Hankmnson
side was one so
noted for his poor spelling that the
other captain asked incredulously.
"You want him?" Charlie, a rabid
baseball fan, replied in amazement,
"I have to have him on my team—
why, he's the best catcher in th•
whole fourth grader"

Dinric r guests Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Shorb, N. Seton Ave., were Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Jones and daugh-
ter, Sandra, Wash.ngton, and Rob-
ert Mc•Kendricks, of/ Pittsburgh.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. ,George Pax-

son and chi'dren, visited Friday
with Dr. and M's. 0. H. Stinson
and family, • Gettysburg Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. El-

der and fam ly, Pittsburgh, spent
the w.,ek-end at the homes of
Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder and Mrs.
Myttle Fiscel, Greenmount.
Mrs. , Andrew Keilholtz, E. Main

St. spent Tuesday with he,
daughter-in-lai,v and son, Mrs.
Mervin Keilholtz. Gettysburg.
Dr. and Mrs. Gardner Middle-

kauf, Wevers Cave. Va., spent
several days • th's week visitiny

with Dr. and Mrs. A A. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmel Kelly,

Mrs. Frank _Kelly and Mrs. An-

drew Keilholtz spent Friday in

Hanover.

In a new spring costume topped off with the latest thing in millinery,
Pat Lance deftly administers the final touch with a lipstick in front of the
newest Chevrolet seers/30M an electrically lighted vanity mirror mounted
on the sun Aqua of • 1950 Chevrolet. The light above. the mirror sti)evi a *az
glow. makes the mirror instantly ustable dit) er night.

'ecurity
_

The 10th in a series
o .nty and S cial Seci.r ' 1

! L strates GW a eiLlow t, ..ay
Jos enefits and how she can
qual fy for benefits.
.Diu you knuw that th ee•
100,090 ne w.eow in .ie

every year? Are you a widow?
Are you 65? You may be one u
Close widows who have lost or
are losing Social Security be e-
mits. I am going to tell you about
benefits for AGED WIDOWS.: 
onegroup protected uncle! Old.
Age and Survivors Insurance if
,certain requirements are met. I
believe the best way to do this
is by telling of an actual ease.

The other day an aged widow.
we'll call her Mrs. Morgan, called
at my office to see if she might
be entitled to receive bnefits. A
friend of hers is receiving pay-
ments and this friend suggested
that she come. Mr. Morgan, she
told me, had worked for many
years as a clerk in a clothing
store. His wcrk was cotrered
while employd. He was in-
sured bet d:ed before he filed for
any benefits under the Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance program.
I told Mrs. Morgan if she met
certain requirements, she
get a monthly payment. What
are those requirements?

Well, Mrs. Morgan must be at
least 65 years old; she must not
have remarsied since her hus-
band's death; and was living with
Mr. Morgan at the time of his
death. But this is not all. She
Must file an application for the
benefits, which is vete?' important.
Why? Because payments never
begin until an application has
been filed and approved. Many
persons think that benefits are
just paid—thnt is, they think
that they will begin receivine
payments immediately after the.
death of an insured wage earner.
We have no way of knowing of
the wage earne.'s death unless
some one makes an inquiry. Pay-
ments are made for only tierce
months before the month of fil-
ing the applisation. To illustrate
this fact, Mr. Morgan died in
November. 1948. Mrs. Morgan
filed her application this month,
Februery. 1949. Since payments

go back for not more than three
months prior to the filing of an
applicati,n, 1Vies. Moroan will
receive payments beginning with

the month of November, '48. But
suppose she had waited to file

her claim in March. She would
have lost payment for November,
1948. Mrs. Morgan will be en-

titled to monthly payments for

the rest of her Efe unless she

remarries or goes to V cm-k,

A representative of the So-
cial Security Office will be in Em-
mitsburg on Monday, April 24 at
the postolT.ce at 11:30 a. m.

Identified By 1-i is Dentures

When a Chicago bank asked a

Fort Sheridan soldier for identi-

fication preparatory to cashing a

war bond, the man whipped out

his upper dentures. Neatly print-

ed on the back of the plast'c

choppers were his name and se-

/ ial number. The bank cashed the

bond.

"TAIL asparagus, queen of Spring
.1.1. vegetables and intimate of roy-
alty since ancient Roman days.
Also kin of the expensive orchid
family.

Asparagus, too, is dearly priced
this time of year. so shop carefully
to get your money's worth. Take
note of color; pass by that which
looks jaded. According to Nancy
Holmes, home economist of the
Best Foods consumer kitchens, it
Is a good buy when the stalks are
straight and firm and the tips are
tight. It's at its tasty best when
served with a rich, delicately fla-
vored sauce such as this Easy
Hollandaise.

Easy Hollandaise
% cup real 1 tablespoon
mayonnaise lemon juice
cup milk
teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon grated
lemon rind

teaspoon 
white pepper

Combine real mayonnaise and
milk. Cook over hot water 5 to
minutes, stirring constantly. Add
seasonings, lemon juice and rind.
Remove from hot water and serve
over any desired vegetable. Yield:
aba-'

•
Egs, oeuct.on Lr the first

'two months o:1930 was well
ahead of a year

It's Always
Easy Goiniz-

by

Easy on TIME 
convenient Schedules

cc

LI

From

y on the BUDGET
VER FARES .. .

from

EMMITSBUFG MD to

B-.1fmore, Mi, .
Was:i'vton, D. C 2.7.3
Hagerstown, M I. 09
Fredtr ck, M1 . . 0 98
Gettys131 g, Pa. . 0 39
Richmo d. Va. . . 5.18
Including 15' Federal Tax

EM MITSBURG. MD.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Paidakovich,

Pu!- Iic ftquare l'hone 47
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Weigaml,

Washington, D. C., spent the week

BLUE Lir"end visiting with Mrs. Genevieve

We'll buy the unused mileage in your

old tires. Come in for a trade today.

eiss Roger Tire Sli.-)p

Service Station

Zur gable Bros.

S CommunItT
CHANGING THE FACE of time
is a hobby of illustrator Jon Whit-
comb. Because he works at top
speed and on a time schedule, he
equips every room in his house
With a clock. He strips their faces
of numbers and replaces them
with hour markers of painted pok-
er chips, chunks of wood sawed
from broom handles, or lacquered
calcium tablets! The change-over
means easy visibility and decora-
tive accent. (ANS Features)

Pieces of felt cut horn old dis-
carded hats and glued I

toms of vases, lamps.

-nd the like, are good

REAL PROPERTY
By virtue of the power and authority

.xs.taineel in the Last Will and Testa-
e •t of Annie M. Landers, late of Fred-

•:•ick Coun y, M ryiand. deceased, re-
. ded I Lib •t• H.D.R. No, 1, Polo 213,
n a of the WI Records of Frederick
.unty, Maryland, and pursuant to an
rder of the Orphans' Court for said
;ounty passed on the 28th day of March,

the undersign.d will offer at Fab-
sale on pr..mises f.rmer y
by the said decedent, located on the

uth side of East Main Street, in Em-
ditsburg, in the County and State afore-

.

Saturday, April 29
3:00 o'clock p. m., E.S.T.. all that
or parce of land of which the said

wale L-nder died seized and p.m-
ssed, fronting 60 feet, more or less,

the a um sid • of East Mad. Street
d running back a u iform width a

.ep,h of 165 feet, mire or less, improved
dtli e. 21/2-st .ry frame dwelling contain-

7 room and b th, and improved
.vith hot water heating system and ot .er

dera conveniences. Tne property also
...c odes a large frame bar suitable for
arar,e Tha property constitutes a de-

.e residence and also possesses In-
ve..tm nt possibilities.

tit., reference se deed from Sa-
il ma S. Gil can, et, vii'.. t Annie M.
-hriver (later Annie M. Landers), et. al.,
—cc! 0c,oaer 31, 1905. nd recorded in.
L.lber S.T.H. No. 271, folio 358, one of
the Land Records of the Cou ty afore
said.
The property is cffered subject to the

iii,lits of William F. Routzahn, tenant
possessi.n under a Lae Ag_eern .nt

fror.. the said Annie M. Landers, dated
fIept- mber 23, 1949, the terms of which
wi i be made 1, own on day of sal.',
Inquiries concerning the terms of sail
easa Agreement prim' to the date of

at le may be addressed to the under-
signed. The Landlord's possession of the
property will be given I nmediately upon
ra ificati a ef the sale by the Orphans'
Court. for Frederick C unty and settle-
ment by the purchaser.
State, County and Town taxes assessed

against said real estate for the year
19'.0 will be adjusted as of June 1,
951
TERMS OF SALE: Cash on day of sale
o- ratification thereof by the Orphans'
Court for Fred .rick County, Marylan.l.

the bot- ' A deposit of $750.00 will be required
the day of sale. All costs of conveyanc-

ashtrays, ing. including Federal and State Starnaa
' requisi for the deed, shall be borne by

table top , the purchaser.

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsbnrg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

Personal Property
Immediately folowing the sale of the

abo e described real estate, and p!r-
suant to an Order of the Orphans' Court
for Frederick Cou •ty, Maryland, pa° ed
on the 28th day of March, 1950. in the
Matter of the Estate of Annie M. Lan-
ders. deceased, the undersigned will off •r
at Public Auction on the promkes af :re-

' sai I. all th . following de-cribed perso mat
property, including some old pieces: Elec-
tric Kelvinator refrigerator; G. neral E'e -
tric Hot Point range, sewing machin a,
ound top oak ta' Ie. walnut console tabl
poster bed and springs, chiff nier, dre-s-

• wardrobe, se' a' washstands, rugs,
'o of _dishes, Si ehen ut nails, kni e°

for" N can ed freit a^d jellies. and
many other items too numerous to men-

TERMS OF SALE: No pr pc-ty to be
rern,ved until settlement has been mad

George L. WA;de,
Ex color of the Last Will rind
Testament of Annt2 10. L'Ind ,
deceased.

John Kelly. Auctioneer.
 4-Aszt . A. Holier, Attorney

Overhaul Job or New Tires, Batteries
The biggest or the smi Hest auto rep job is tackled
with the greatest of ease by our 'lied m:chanics.
Don't wait 'until it's t o la'e or t ..)0 cte-t y . . bring
your car around or necessaty ra.airs I ow! We guar-
antee rapil, satisfying serv:ce.

1940 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan, Heater

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
1:11:11ITS111 -M;

We have built ourselves an enviable repu-

tation for handling only the best brards of

fine spirits. To avail yourself of these quali-

ty products, just PHONE 65 for FREE
DELIVERY!
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Industrial Medical Care Program
Is Set Into Action in State of Maryland

I. Alvin Pasarew, Director of
the Maryland State Planning
Commission, announced on March
31st that the Commission has in-
itiated a comprehensive survey
of industrial medical care facili-
ties currently available to Mary-
land employees. The survey is
being undertaken in cooperation
with The Brookings Institution,
which is conducting a nation-wide

investigation of the quanity of

health service present in the
United States and its effective-
ness in meeting the health
mends of the people. "Because
of Maryland's outstanding record
in the field of medical care," Mr.
Pasarew observed, "we have been

selected to carry out this pilot
study of state-wide industrial

medical services. The study is

consistent with the Commission's
responsibilities "to keep under
constant survey the inecrical care
and health services available to

the citizens of Ma • yland." The

Industrial Medical Care Survey,

which will cover some 2,100 firms
in Maryland 'continues the out-
standing series of studies carried

out by the Commission's Coin-
mate on Medical Care during the

past ten years. Included in these

studies were the following basic

problems: medical care in the
counties and Baltimore City, den-

tal care for school children, hos-
pital facilities for general, tuber-
culous, chronic disease, and men-

tal patients, and long-range cap-

ital improvement needs of the
hospitals operated by the State.

A confidential questionnaire is
being mailed to firms operating
in each of the major industry
groups, i.e., construction, man-
ufacturing. transportation, com-
munication, uti.ities, wholesale
and retail trade, finance, insur-
ance, real estate, services, and
miscellaneous. All firms having
at least 50 employes in Balti-
more City and those having 2'3
Cl' more employees in the count-

ies have been asked to provide

speCfic information regarding any
of the folowing health services
which may be available to their

employees: first-aid kit, plant
dispensary. company hospital,
group clinic, physical examina-
tions, community health pro-
grams, health education, paid
sick leave, cash sickness bene-

fits, medical care benefits, and
pension plan f,-r permanently

disabled employees.
In transmitting the question-

naire, Mr. Pasarew noted that

"since Maryland is the first state
to conduct this survey, we are
eager to have as complete re-
turns as possible." All firms'

have been urged to reply by

April 24, 1950 whether they have

only a first-aid kit in their es-

tablishment or operate a fully

equipped hospital. Dr. George W.

Bachman, :_enior Staff Member,

and Dr. Emma F. Ward Researc,.
Associate, bo.h of Tne Brookings
institution, Lire cooperating in
an advisory capacity with the

Research Staff of the State Plan-
ning Commission in conducting

of the survey and the analysis,
and interpretation of the results

It is expected that Maryland

Arms w:11 make a significant show-
ing in the field of industrial med-

cal care services. The December

1949 BULLETIN of the American

College of Surgeons lists thirty-
e'ght firms in the State which

have been approved on the basis

of meeting the "Minimum Stand-
ard for Medical Service in In-

dustry forwlated by the Ameri-

can College of Sul geons." These

include: Baltimore City: Ameri-

can Can Company, American
Smelting & Refining Company,

American Sugar Refining Com-

pany, Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

r oa d, Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corporation, Cambell Metal Win-

dow Corporation, Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company of
Baltimore City, Chevrolet Balti-
more Division of the General

Motors Corporation, Consolidated
Gas Electric Light and Power

Company of Baltimore, Crown
Cork & Seal Company, E. I. du

Pont de Nemours & Company,
Eastern Stainless Steel Corpora-
tion, Emerson Drug Company,

Esso Standard Oil Company,

Fairfield Western Maryland Dairy,
Fisher Body Division of the Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Hutz-

ler Brothers Company, Koppers

Company, Lever B others Com-

pany, Maryland Casualty Com-

pany, Maryland Glass Corpora-

tion, May Company, McCormick

& Company, Montgomery Ward

& Company, National Enameling

and Stamping Company, Procter

& Gamble Manrfacturing Com..

pany, Revere Copper and Brass

Incorporated, Rustless Division of

Armco Steel Corporation, Wm.

Schlunderberg-T. J. Kurdle Com-

pany, United States Fidelity and
Guar an t y Company, Western

Electric 'Company, Western Mary-

land Dairy, Western Maryland
Railway Company; Cumberland:

Celanese Corporation Of America,

Kelly-Springfield Tire Company;
Relay.: Calvert Distiling Com-

pany; Snai rows', Point: Beth-
lehem Steel Company; UniO'n

Bridge: Lehigh Portland Cement

Company.

PERSONALS
Miss Annabel Hartman of Bal-

timore, returned this week after
spending the Easter holidays with
friends here in town.

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Martin and
Dr. and Mrs. Gardner Middle- '
kauf, spent Monday in Silveri

Spring,' visiting relatives. • :
Mrs. Charles A. Warner of Blue

Ridge Summit, visited Easter ,

Sunday at the home of her son-
in-law and daughter, 1VIr. and Mrs.
James T. Hays and family, West

Main St.
Mrs. Hazel Caldwell, W. Main '

St., has returned home after vis-

iting over the holidays with her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. T. Kellog, Arlington, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamer

and family, near town, recently
visited Mr. Harner's parents, Me.

and Mrs. Edward Hamer in Lit-
tiestown, Pa.
- M. M. 1/c Ea 1 Gl.:ss spent • the
Week-end at the home of his par-
ents, r. and Mrs. Milburn M.

Gl.ss, near toWn. He sailed for
Newport. R. I., Monday, Q. M. 3'c
.le. belt Glass, also a son of Mr.
'0(1 Ms. M. M. Glass, left the
S.. tcs .1a t Saiturday en route to

Cui).1 and other foreign parts.
Mr. and M. s. Charles Harner

and Mr. and Mrs. :Wilbur Over-

Zer, of Philadelphia, *ere yis-
eve the week-end at the

1 ome.• -of • My. and :Mrs, -C. Felix
Ad ms. DePaul - St, .

• Sandra. . Hall, 'James_ - Eckert,.
Lois Hewitt, JI•diet Adams and
John Mick, attended the cherry
b'ossom festival in Washington
last Sunday.

JOE TO JOE

—22C

/

t;;cAt -
----CHARGES

HES THE BEST
PROPAGANDIST

I'VE GOT

610.4 .•;11'''Ye. 
— I rultt Cria ries ion. W. Va., -Caze(ti"

LOOKING AT RELIGION By DON MOORE

li1X1103-5 COLDIAIATrl? , MICHIGAN,
GIVE WOR51-11PVERS F'1 0E5- TO

CHINCH ON SUNDAYS !

LIGHTNING LOSSES

With spring thunderstorms on
the way, it more than pays to

protect your property agains':.
l'ghtning damage. Loss of farm I
property from lightning averages
about 10 million' dollars a year.
It is estimated that 400 people
are killed, and 800 to 1000- are
injured by lightning on farms

each year.
What can you do?
Properly installed and well.

'maintained hghtning rods will

give practically complete protec-

tion against lightning damage to*

• buildings. For best results, in-

stall your rods according to the

National Code for Protection

avinst Lightning.
Tracks for carriers and other

metal bodies inside buildings
should be grounded and bonded

together to prevent electric

flashes from one body to another.
A metal roof, electrically bonded,
properly grounded, and provided
with air terminals to protect
chimneys and other non metallic

projections, usually gives satis-
factory protection.

GM Reports Record Profits
Profits of the General Motors

Corp. reached a record of $656._
434,232 in 1949, and its payroll
soared to a new peak of $1,440,-
690,450, the firm's annual report
to its 434,000 stockholders ,has
disclo-4ed. The report revealed
that production, sales, and tax
payments all hit reel:nod highs.

Paul Ross and J. Roux, of the
Universiti of Maryland, spent
Sunday visiting friends in • town.

BEFORE YOUR
BATTERY rufis

tuT
Pet us ins! Prr! a

GENULAIE
FORD

BATTERY
that k priced
right and fugy
glower!: aed

SPERRY'S
GARAGE

Phone 115
FIRM IrSHURG, MARY LAND

ON rate:loos GROUNI7S,5-7-AT
emPoyer) QUAKERS IN MA.RYZ.Ai.i
AWE- REFUSiNe TO TAKE TI-!E
51-ATE'S New LOYALTY OATH

A6gICULTUVAL MIOIONAKI1.3
ARE GOING OUT INTO THE
WORLD -ro PREACH AND -ro
CULTIVATE -1pw SOIL -
Agr FROM THE II or AVKAN5A5

Rehearsal Routine
Suggest Tighter Bathing Suit

When a girl claimed a $20

Federal income tax deduction

three years hand running because,
she said, she lost her bathing
suit while swimming in the ocean,

it was just too much for the in-
ternal revenue collector to be-

/ lieve. Said the collector, "We de-

nied the claim and advised her
to buy a tighter bathing suit

this summer.

Radio actress Amanda Randolph
watches for her cue on NBC's "Life
Can Be Beautiful," on which she
plays "Tula." As the maid and con-
fidante of an eccentric old lady. Vic-
toria Vandenbush, with whom the
daytime serial's heroine "Chi Chi"
has Just become paid companion,
This aids and abets the impetuous
CY I Chi in her efforts to humanize
Ube frosty Miss V.

_Dollar kr Dollar-
-you emit 'beat a

POITTLIC
USED

1949 Pontiac Deluxe
"ea"LPL. LA

Dn. II. 1;1 SLoci
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes Examined
• Glasses Prescribed

• Optical Repair Service

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesday and Friday
2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

408 W. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone 14

ti*Pt
INSURANCE

tC,e/
Farm Bureau

Writes All Types

of Life Insurance

Ccupe, R & H
John M.

H. & H. PONTIAC
SALES & SERVICE I
125 S. Washington, St.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

R3ddy, Jr.
Phone 177-F-14

EMMITSBURG, MD.

FARM BUREAU

LIFE INSURANCE Ot

COLUMBUS

Concrete and Cinder Block

Crushed Stone

"Free State" Masonry Mortar

Transit-Mix Concrete

Lime

M. J. GROVE LIME CO.
Telephone Frederick 2000

Local Red Cross
Quota Is
Oversubscribed
The local 1950 American Red

Cross Fund Campaign was corn.-
pleted on Monday, April 10 with
the sum of $62.35 in excess of
,uota for Emmitsburg and vicin-
ity was $240.00 and the total
amount collected was $302.35.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Frailey,

chairman and vice-chairman, re-
spectively, take this opportunity
to express grateful appreciation
not only to the people of Emmits-
burg and vicinity and the or-
ganizations contributing, namely,
Department of Maryland, Ladies
Auxiliary to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Post No. 6658, The
Emmitsburg Woman's Club, The
Lutheran Sunday School and the
American Legion Auxilliary, Fran-
cis X. Elder Unit 121, for their
generous support of the cam-
paign, but to the following work-
ers who made the solicitations:
Miss Ann Codori, Miss Betty
Ann Hollinger, Miss Mary Louise
Hardman, Guy Baker, Jr., Mrs.
Robert Daugherty, Mrs. Roy Sand-
ers, Mrs. William A. Frailey, Mr.
George Greco, Miss Be t t yAnn
Hardman, Mrs. Harry T. Mc-
Nair, Mrs. Mary Sherwin and
Miss F'eninah McNair.

Martin Van Buren in 183
signed the act establishing rail-
way mail service.

PIANOS $395 & Up

ORGANS $1095 & Up

Qinlottial I: usir
14 E. PATRICK ST.

FREDERICK MD.

BABY
CHICKS

ABIGAIL
(Continued from Page 1)

Town and showed their appro-
val by using them . . . So, as
I said be-ore, "Necessity is the
mother of invention," and you
must admit the streets look
much nicer and are not as in-
sanitary as they were . . . How
about it Town Council? Twas
a shot in the dark, but man,
it did hit the mark! Every city
has trash receptacles practical-
ly every block or so.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos P. Englar
and son, W. Main St., have re-
turned home from Baltimcre ,
where they spent the Easter va-
cation with Mr. Englar's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos P. Englar,
Sr.

POULTRY POINTERS
byYour DrT.Salsbury's Dearer

1111

-14.1,,asa

Better give 
chicks overcrowding ?

etter give them plenty of 
room at feeders and waterers. Up
to 6 weeks old, provide one 2-gal-
lon waterer for every 100 chicks.
Also provide 2 feet of hopper
space for every 20 chicks. Adjust
hopper sizes as chicks grow.

RN-O-SAL IN V.Jr.TER
' FROM THE START!

Depend on Us for
Poultry Service

GALL & SMITH
Thurmont, Md.

sisimommono

WELL-BRED, GOOD LIVABILITY, FAST
GROWTH, EARLY MATURITY, FOR
MEAT, OR EGGS. OUR CHICKS HAVE
BEEN BRED TO DO AN OUTSTANDING
JOB CONVERTING FEED INTO MEAT
OR EGGS. THE BREEDING STOCK BE-
HIND THE CHICKS YOU BUY, IS VIT-
ALLY IMPORTANT TO SUCCESS IN
YOUR POULTRY OPERATION. REMEM-
BER. THE BEST TIME TO MAKE AN
INVESTMENT FOR PROFIT. IS IN A

LOW MARKET. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPOR-
TUNITY. PLACE YOUR CHICK ORDERS NOW FOR FU-

TURE DELIVERY!

Maryland-U. S. Approved

Pullorurn Clean Hatchery

Malyland Chick Hatchery, Inc.
PHONE 439 100 W. SOUTH ST. FREDERICK, MD.

newest
spring
shades

• New Sheerness

• Fowder Tones

• Novelty Heels

$1.35 pair up
Nuw at this unus-

ually low price, you

can have sheer per-

fect nylons.

KPH"
Street Floor

FREDERICK, MD.
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"Surpluses" Expla:ned by State

PMA Chairman

"There is a tendency to lump

together the inventory holdings

of farm commodities in the hands

of the Commodity Credit Cor-

poration and the commodities on

which CCC has loaned money to

farmers. This is inaccurate and

an explanation is due the public,"

asserts Joseph H. Blandford,

Chairman of the Maryland Pro-

du2tion and Marketing Admin-

istraticrn State Committee. The

State Chairman was hitting at

tha general tendency to refer to

"Four billion dollars of Govern-

ment surpluses." More than one-

half of the money CCC has in-

vested in loans and inventories

is devoted to loans on commodi-

ties which are still owned by

faTmers, he explains. The figures

at the end of February showed

that of the total cf more than

4 billion dollars invested, $2,229,-

810,015 are represented in loans.

This means that farmers still

have title to the commodity and

that many of them will redeem

the loans before they terminate

and CCC takes ownership.

Mr. Blandford emphasizes that,

until the commodities do revert

to CCC, the government does not

have title to them and could not

dispose of them in any way. "It

is entirely misleading to refer

to these commodities as 'govern-

ment surpluses' or to imply the

government should move them,"

he declares.
"The inventory stocks," he ex-

plains, "do belong to the Govern-

ment and are subject to the

various disposal plans now be-

ing used." However, he calls at-

tention to the difference between

storable and perishable commodi-

ties.
Discussing the differences be-

tween the storables and the per-

ishables, he pointed out that 87

percent of the commodities un-

der loan are in the storable class.

This includes wheat, corn, cotton,

and tobacco. As for the inventory

commodities, more than 70 per-

cent are in the storable class.

,Semi-perishables amouned to less

.than 300 million dollars, but they

represent the most crucial pro-

blem under the CCC program,

according to Mr. Blandford.

The problems of basic com-

modities do not involve questions

of emergency disposal. The solu-

tion, lies rather in the longer. 

rangesteps to adjust in line with

demand. Through acreage allot-

ments and marketing quotas it

is possible to make adjustments,

at least over a period of years.

The effectiveness of these meas-

ures, and the time it will take to

complete needed adjustments,

will depend partly on weather

and other uncontrollable produc-

tion and harvesting conditions.

It will also depend upon main-

tenance of sound legislative

authorizations for acreage allot-

ments. If too many exceptions

are made—if the adjustment

line is bent back too often—the

whole program will be jeopar-

dized, he declares.

Turkeys for School Lunch

The U. S. Department of

Agriculture has announced plans

to distribute surplus stocks of

turkeys for school programs, ac-

cording to Joseph H. Blandford,

Chairman of the Maryland PMA

State Committee.
The turkeys, amounting to

Cheese Is Considered

Good Protein Buy
This will be a good year for

cheese lovers, reports indicate.

They point out that in the last

20 years, cheese production in

this country has been increasing

as the prcduction of milk has

increased. Last year, with a per

capita intake of 7.1 pounds, we

set an all-time high in cheese

eating. Last year's production was

about 100 million pounds over the

year before, and this year it may

increase again.

Cheese is a good protein buy

for your money, the nutritionists

report. Ounce for ounce, it equals

meat in protein value. And it has

a good quota of calcium and B

vitamins to offee also.

Cheese combines well with the

foods plentiful at any season of

the year. Right now, use it with

eggs in custards and souffles,

with cabbage, macaroni, and po-

tatoes in casseroles, and with

canned, dried and fresh fruits in

salad. And don't forget the

-crackers 'n cheese" tray for in-

formal entertaining, either.

Kind Deed Ends In Tragedy

Miss Helen Majeski, 30, of

Hart, Mich., swerved her car to

avoid hitting a dog. The car col-

lided with an oil truck. She and

her sister, Alma, 38, were killed.

So was Clem Merrill, the truck

driver. The dog was not hurt.

about 9.000,000 pounds bought in

1949 for price support purposes,

will be distributed in frozen
dressed form to schools, except
for quantities that may be sold

under continuing offers to export
buyers.
The announcement for the dis-

tribution program follows the

offer of turkeys to domestic out-

lets at cost early in December

and, more re2ently, the offer to

exporters at reduced prices.

Only one bid for the purchase

of two carloads for export has

been received to date.

Onions Being Promoted
Onion growers and distributors

have asked all groups and or-
ganizations to give special em-

phasis to the sale and use of

onions. This is part of a drive

which is to reach peak intensity

during the week of April 20 to

26 and is aimed at moving

through market channels as many

onions as possible.
Cold storage holdings, accord-

ing to Joseph H. Blandford, Chair-

man, are larger than usual. He

reports that the onion market

has been depressed for several

weeks.
Greener Pastures Contest
"The problem of making good

pastures better will get a lot of

attention in Maryland in 1950,"

says Joseph H. Blandford, Chair-

man of the Maryland PMA State

Committee. The Agronomy, Dairy,

and Livestock Departments of

Maryland University, responding

to the Maryland trend of less

garlicky low-priced wheat and

more high grade livestock, are

doing a fine job of servicing farm-

ers with the necessary informa-

tion to achieve success along this

line.
County PMA Committees are

following up the work of the

specialists with Greener Pastures

Contests in every county. First

and second place winners in com-

munity, county, area and state

contests will receive from the

Governor of Maryland and the

Chairman of the State PMA,
handsome certificates in recogni-

tion of their efforts to improve
their grazing lands.

Luncheon Scoops
by Wendy Warren 

My luncheon date today was with
t he irrespressible Abe Burrows,
famed humorous balladier, and I
looked forward to it excitedly. My
record collection is particularly dis-
tinguished by a set of Ahe's won-
derful, brash takeoffs on popular
song writing . . . "Leave Us Face
It, We're In Love," and "Darling,
Why Shouldn't You Look Well Fed,
Cause You Ate A Hunk Of My
Heart," being two of my favorite
Burrows satires on sentimentality.
We dropped into Cherio's in the

East Fifties for lunch. Abe, who is
currently in the lively new video
show, "This Is Show Business," is
a tall, well-built man in his middle
thirties, whose eyes have a kindly
twinkle vieing with a lively shrewd-
ness.
"At New York University," Abe

told me, as we launched into the
interview, "I studied to be an ac-
countant — and was, too. Also a
wall paper and maple syrup sales-
man, a Wall Street runner, a . . .
well, in 1938, Frank Gaylen and I
sold a radio script for a Rudy Val-
lee show, one thing led to another,
I found myself writer for "Duffy's
Tavern"—and there I was, with a
new career. But I become an ac-
countant-type person again every
ear around March 15th."

Abe Burrows' fey sense of hu-
mor is co:npounded of so many
things, and i so spontaneous, that
he finds it difficult to stick to a
script even one hc has written
himself. A tendency to ad lib inevi-
tably shows up on any Burrows' i

l appearance—thus contributing con-
I rider ably to the general comic at
mosphere. "This Is Show Business,'

, on which Abe, has ample chance
Ifor impromptu observations on
things in general keeps him in his
element.
Somewhat bald, Abe kids that,

too — and is president of the Ben-
evolent and Protective Order of
Bald Eagles, which each year

elects the ten
most distin-
guished bald-
headed men. An
astute chap,
with keen pow-
ers of observa-
tion and a good
sense of cultur-
al values, Abe
satirizes very
gently — and
never seems to
direct his barbs
at specific per-
sons or things,
but rather at at-
titudes.
"I guess," I

suggested, as we concluded our
talk, "that you've said about the
last word on the overly sentimen-
tal, slushy approach to love."
"Never the last word," Abe pro-

tested, twinkling, "How about —
let's see—'Darling, this is the end,
but you can get a transfer from
the conductor,' or 'Iwry heart was in
my shoes—and you stepped on it,'
or . . . "
"Stop," I cried, "you'll destroy

my last romantic illusion!"

Abe Burrows

SOUND EFFECTS SAM z-t
WHEN A GIRL  1MARRIES 

"Why don't Joan and Harry Davis go out for 
dinner!"

HOMEMAKERS'
CORNER

Time Savers

To speed up household tasks

and have more time to enjoy

Spring weather out-of-doors, try

some of these quickies suggested

by home economists of the Uni-

versity of Maryland Extension

Service.
If you pack many lunchboxes,

save precious minutes by assem-

bling your lunchbox equipment—

paper napkins, waxed paper,

cardboard containers, extra vac-

uum corks, etc. in one easily ac-

cessible place—a pantry shelf or

handy drawer.

Pare vegetables and fruit onto

a piece of paper toweling or

newspaper. Then you can discard

the whole business without any

extra cleaning.

In sifting flour, save bowls by

using waxed paper, one on which

to sift the unmeasured flour, the

other cn which to sift the mixed

dry ingredients.

If two stacked glasses become

stuck, ease them apart by pour-

ing cold water in the upper glass

and standing the lower in warm

wat'er.

Save Your C

Spare the water and save the

vitamins. Six vegetables — cab-

bage, rutabagas, peas, asparagus,

cauliflower, and spinach — were

LADIES', INFANTS' & CHILDREN'S WEAR

COSTUME JEWELRY—YARNS

MARGARET THOMPSON'S

PHONE 3771 THURMONT, MD.

FOREST PARK
HANOVER, PA,

Sunday, April 16, Afternoon & Eve.

FREE SHOW BY PEE WEE RILEY'S RANGE RIDERS

Big Amateur Show Sunday, May 7, Afternoon & Eve.

If you can sing, dance, etc., write Gil Colehouse.

2191/2 High St., Hanover, Pa.

—CASH PRIZES FOR WINNERS—

Hold Your Picnic, Reunion & Skate Party Here. Phone 3-52Sfi

FARMERS
Call REES

To Remove That Old, Sick or Dead Animal.

Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Cracklings

Bones, Etc.

A. F. REES, Inc.
PHONE 3701 HANOVER, PA.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU PROMPT AND

COURTEOUS SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT!

We Also Pay for the Phone Call

Don't Take A Chance
OF HAVING YOUR VALUABLES DESTROYED

BY FIRE OR OTHER MEANS, STOLEN OR LOST

RENT A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

AND KEEP YOUR VALUABLES
SAFE!

In the past we have been unable to accommodate all

request for rentals of Safe Deposit Boxes because of the

limited supply we had.

We are glad to announce that we have arranged to have

available an entire new section of safe deposit boxes for

rent soon.
Full details will gladly be furnished to you if you will

contact us.

Farmers State Bank
Emmitsburg, Md.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

tested for vitamin C both be-

fore and after cooking. All were

_ootted in four different ways:

(1) in a pressure cooker; (2) in

a tightly covered pan with only1

enough water to prevent scorch-

ing; (3) in a steamer, and (4)

in an open kettle with water

enough to cover during the en-

tire cooking time.
Cooking by the last method—

that is, with the most water—

proved most wasteful of C in all

these vegetables. The other three

methods proved about equally

good for saving C. They also in-

dicated a saving of fresh color

and flavor.

* • •

Milk For Whipping

Whipped evaporated milk is a

delicate, delectable, and inexpen-

sive topping for Spring desserts,

and there's more than one way to

whip it satisfactorily, say home

economists.
First be sure to chill the milk

before and after whipping and
until it's eaten—at GO degrees F.
cr lower.
For best stability in your

snowy froth, soak one-half tea-
spoon of gelatin in two teaspoons
of cold water, and add to one
cup of evaporated milk. Scald the

milk in a double boiler, then chill
before whipping. Or if no gelatin
is used, just scald and chill the

milk.
Here's a method that's some-

what less effective than the gela-
tin-and-scalding routine, but sim-
pler. Allow one tablespoon of
lemon juice for each one-half cup
of milk (measured before whip-
ping). Whip the chilled milk, then
fold in the lemon juice and what-
ever other flavoring you choose.

•

CREAGER'S
FLOILST SHOP
THURMONT, MD.

Signs continue to point to I

steady business activity and con-1

sumer income during the first
i

half of this year. 
I
1

Food consumption in 1949 was

11 per cent above the 1935-39 av-

erage. It is expected to equal or

surpass that this year.

Show BUZ12,2SS Jig

Jiving up the proceedings on "T o; Is Ehow Business," the lively, CBS.
TV variety show heard St i ; -..i Mary Jane Healy, Cab
Carlway, and Peter Lind I;  tnzmber of the panel,
while Mary Jane r-d F, in private life, were guest
"performers-with-a-proLo

RACING
CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.

April 8 to 28
POST TIME-1:30 P. M.

Daily Double First & Second Races

—8 RACES DAILY—

SPRING MEET

Charles Town Jockey Club

Dream kitchens
with wished-for price tags

Dishwashing's easy with this gleaming 66"
twin-howl Youngstown Kitchenaider cabinet
sink. 'INvo giant compartments, sliding shelf.
Rinse spray, am inging faucet, no-splash howls.

Buy On Our Easy

Payment Plan

YOU'VE seen them in the leading national magazines

and newspapers - gorgeous Youngstown Kitchens like

the one pictured here.

Now, visit our showroom and inspect this identical

kitchen See every one of the many Youngstown features.

Check the marvelous Youngstown Kitehenaider cabinet

sink the spacious base and wall cabinets.

Be sure to ask about the price. It's the kind of price

you've wished for!
We'll show you a host of other kitchen plans. Youngs-

town units are engineered to fit any kitchen area — old

home or new.
Stop in and see this Youngstown Kitchen soon. Learn

how easy it is to own the kitchen of your dreams.

tt/IyIetnXitcAewdBY MULLINS

WEISHAAR BROS.

BALTIMORE STREET

AT MARING'S

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. Father Francis Stauble,

Pastor.

Masses on Sunday at 7, 8:30

and 10 o'clock.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor

Until further notice, our serv-

ices will be held in the Method-

ist Church.

Sunday School-10 a. m.

The Service-10:45 a. m.

METHODIST
Rev. A. E. Grim, Pastor

9:00—The Service.

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rey. Philip Bower, Pastor

Sunday School-9:30 a. m.

The men's class will be taught

by Col. Thomas Frailey.

The Service-10:30 a. m. An-

them, "The Heavens Are Declar-

ing," by the Junior Choir. _Ser-

mon—Fruits of the Resurrection.

Luther League-6:30 p, m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor

7:30 p. m.—Evening Chur

Service and Sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Rhodes
and family of Baltimore spent

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

E. L. Annan Jr. and Mrs. Edgar

Rhodes.
Joseph Burdner of New York

City, visited his parents during

the past week for several days.
Miss Mae Rowe of Reisters-

town, spent the Easter holidays

with her father, M. Frank Rowe.

Richard Florence of College

['ark, was home over the Easter

holidays with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. R. B. Florence.

Lester Topper of Baltimore,

' visited last Thursday

wife, who is spending

weeks
Mrs.

with
A. w.

her parents,
Eckenrode.

with his
several

andMr.

BROADWAY AND MAIN STREET

Quality of Mercy Was Strained
When Mantell Played 'Richard
 By BILLY ROSE 

A few years back, I got the nobby notion of reviving "Henry

VIII," by one W. Shakespeare, and the day after the first three-line

I announcement appeared on the drama pages my office was cram-

jammed with well known actors who were willing to work for what

ordinarily would have been their agents' commissions.
Subsequently, for reasons that have nothing to do with this piece, I

pigeon-holed my plans for doing "Henry," but I sure learned a lot about

' show folks during the month I was buddying up to the Bard.

To nine out of ten of them, I found,

the pentameters of William the

Great are the
chocolate sauce

on the profiterole,
and during re-
hearsals they go
about their busi-
ness as if they
were in a temple
of worship. On
opening night, as
far as the cast is
concerned, th e
theater has
stained glass windows, and I'm not

exaggerating when I say the ac-
tors would probably kill anyone

who tried to foul up the perform-

ance.
If you think I'm using "kill"

carelessly, try this one on for
sighs . . . .

Billy Rose

• . •

BACK IN 1904, an obscure thes-
pian named Robert Mantell, who
had been playing desultory one-
nighters in the Midwest, received
word that a choice Broadway thea-
ter would be available during the
Christmas season. He promptly
sancelled his road engagement
and brought his troupe to New York,
but shortly after his arrival he dis-
covered that the "choice" theater
be had been offered was the Prin-
cess, a small second-story audi-
torium on Broadway between 27th
and 28th streets.

No more daunted than solvent,
Mansell announced be would pre-
sent his production of "Richard
III" on December 5, and when
friends • n d colleagues warned
him that not • hundred people
would climb a flight of rickety
stairs to see a Shakespearean play
during the holidays, he shrugged
his threadbare shoulders and tast-
ed his rehearsal schedule.

Immediately, however, t - r c
was trouble. The stage
'fisted on a scenic reheai
when the impoverished ac

fused they decided to get e•
lousing up his show on ones o2.

'night.
On the evening of the 5th.

sninute after Mantell began to r'ess

bel his way through the initia
le stagehand lunged at him from la,

bind a cloth drop and alms,.

knocked him into the pit. And a
few moments later the same "ac-
cident" happened again.

When the act was over, Mantell
quietly told the crew that he would
kill the next man who tried to dis-
rupt his performance—and halfway
through the second act he darned
near did. In the middle of a speech,
he saw the outline of a hand behind
the curtain tis s to locate him and,
never faltering in his lines, he drew
his dagger and plunged the blade
full-force into the drop.

When he went into the wings at
the end of the scene, one of the
crew grabbed him and said, "You've
killed our head carpenter."
.."I hope to Heaven I did," said
Mantel'. But when he examined
the stagehand he found the wound
was only a gash in the thigh.

• • •

TO MAKE SURE no one would
misunderstand how he felt, the ac-
tor went up to his dressing room
and came down wearing the iron-
studded glove that was part of his
costume in the last act. "Any more
trouble," he said, "and I shall
brain each and every one of you.•'
The stagehands looked at Man-

tel], at the mailed glove, and at
the bleeding man on the floor. And
from then until the final curtain,
the crew was as quiet as a Scottish
meeting house after a call for con-
tributions.

Next day, the critics hailed
Alantell's performance as "the
greatest 'Richard' since the days
of Booth," and before the week
seas out he had been signed by
the late William A. Brady, under
whose management he went on to
achieve recognition as one of
America's leading classic actors . .

Recently, Theresa Helburn of the
Theatre Guild offered to let me

! buy a small piece of -As You Like
Is" starring Katharine Hepburn,
In all fairness," she said, "I think

I ought to tell you that Katy's con-
tract is only until June."

"l'in not going to brood about
:hat," I said. "The play is by
Shakespeare, and if it gets over, /
doubt whether Hollywood will see
tier again until both she and the

I ,:(4nnery fall apart."

Stars of Lauded Radio & Video Dramas

I.

Above are the actors ,‘...sss por` •the leading roles In fou*" sliovits
selected by a poll of aiss...'s -ssvision Mirror" ,readers as theirs
favorites. Robert ‘Youstnrsfilli';P:is ,s's "Father Knows Best'', named*

the best mar radio ser,; -. ...I plays the title role in the CRS
video drama, "Mama", v::,:•.!S ss: t: readers' nod as best television
dramatic show; Lucille tat, Nir. \ ois named the best daytime dra-
matic actress, also stars in tls.: s- vo, S:e daytime dramatic serial, NBC's
"Portia Faces Life"; John Lai kin, who portrays the famous fictional
attorney in CBS's "Perry Mason", was selected the best dramatic actor.

Around the Studios
 with Charlie Brooks 

Bob Young, who stars in the
NBC domestic Comedy, "Father
Knows Best", is currently display-

ing an auto-
graph 'se col-
lected on his
recent visit to
New York. It Is
signed, "koisert
Young". Seems
that Bob and

..iW his wife Betty,
who were in
Manhattan slur-

Asssi ing Bob's cam-
paign for the

Robert Young Inter-Highway
Safety Commit-

tee, stepped into a cab and asked
to be taken to Penn Station. They'd
barely pulled away from the curb
when the film and radio star sud-
denly caught sight of the name on
the cab driver's license. Yes, it was
another Robert Young!

Gorgeous Candy Jones, the fa-
mous beauty and career scout who
is Director of the Conover Career
Girl School, has
discovered a
completeiy new
trend in career
ambitions."Mov-
ies and model-
ling," Candy
Said the other
day, when she
dropped over to
the CBS-TV
"Lucky Pup" s
show to view
Conover alum- Candy Jones
nus, Doris
Brown, who has a part on the show,
"used to be the two careers most
of our students were absolutely set
on, but now television is beginning
to be rated as the top glamour job,"

*

In "Portia Faces Life" at the
moment, 'Walter Manning, Portia's
husband is faced with a number

of knotty prob-
lems, not the
least of which is
that he has rea-
son to believe
his brother is in
love with Por-
tia. According-
ly, the other
day Bart Robin-
soa, who plays
Walter in the
CBS daytime
serial, received

a letter from a thoughtful fan who
had a solution to his problem. Said
the fan, "I have a nice cottage on
Long Island Soun:1 which you and
Portia could use for a second
honeymoon. I'm sure she'll forget
all about Christopher (Walter's
brother) by the time you go home."

Bart Robinson

/ On "Juvenile Jury," the MBS
Sunday junior quiz show, a young
guest was confronted with the prob-
lem of what to do when one's baby
sister or brother rroved too hard
to handle. Said the guest, aged sev-
en, "We just tell my baby sister
we'll give her back to the stork
and let hist drop her down another
chimney.''

A brush fire was extinguished
last Saturday afternoon on the
mountain property of the late

Teresa Taylor. The Vigilant Hose
Co. which treated the fire, re-

ported no damage.

NEWEST STYLES BY JARMAN

Hand
oven

FOR COMFORT SUPREME

Truly, here's a shoe that
combines smartness and

• Comfort. Roomy, airy,
this authentic, flexible

• band-woven style gives you
easy-walking comfort, mile

-after mile. Come in, icy

-4 pair today.

:
r , 'HOUCK S
Emmit:burg Quality Shop

"ON THE SQUARE"

Emmitsburg, Maryland
'

Director GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

46e?

KILLING A DOG IN

ANCIENT JAPAN
WAS A CRIME
PUNISHABLE BY DEATH

_

EPITOME OF CLASSIC

PERFORMANCE IN

THE FIELD, MARY

MONTROSE,A POINTER,
NOT ONLY WON THE

NATIONAL CHAMPION-

SHIP THREE TIMES BUT
TOP BENCH SHOW

HONORS AS WELL

THE DOG IS THE ONLY
AN/MAL DOMESTICATED
BY THE ESKIMOS

C5 1949. Gaines Dog Resaarcli Center, N. Y

- - - - —• -
•

Livestock Quotations
,Light and green calves brought

$8.50 to $23.50 a hundredweight

at the weekly auction of the

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.

Other prices reported: Butcher
heifers, medium good, $18.75
cwt.; butcher cows, medium good,

$12.50-17.30 cwt.; canners and
cutters, $12 down; stock steers,

$84-116.60 head; stock heifers, to
$136 head; stock bulls, to $173
head; dairy cCws, $115-$121 head;
dairy cows, $115-$211 head; good
choice calves. 160-190 lbs., $27-
29.50 cwt.; 140-160 lbs.,$26-27.75
cwt.; 125-140 lbs., $22-26.50 cwt.;
good choice butchering hogs, 275-
300 lbs., 12.50-14.20; butcher sows,
$12-14.10; feeding shoats, $16:50

cwt.; pigs, $5.25-$12 head; sows
with pigs, to $70 lot; lard, 10
cents; chickens, $23.50 cwt.

— _ la

Deed Recorded
A deed was recorded in the

clerk's office for the sale of the

milk receiving plant and equip-

ment of the Blue Bell Farms,

Inc., located near Emmitsburg

on the Taneytown Rd., to John

F. Garber Jr. and Eloise Garber

Graybill cff Lancaster County;

Pa., and Margaret K. Forrey.

York County, Pa., for a consid-

eration of $40,000. Approximately

one-quarter cf an acre is in-

volved and the sale includes ma-

chinery, fixtures, etc.

WOMAN INJURED IN FALL

Mrs. James Berner, 68 of

Taneytown Rt. 2, who suffered

a fractured right ankle in a fall

from porch steps at her home,

was treated at the Annie M.

Warner Hospital, this week.

25% REDUCTION

COATS AND SUITS

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 14

ALL SALES FINAL!

FIRST SHOWING OF

Cotton Dresses

LYN BROOK CARLY
PAULA BROOK TOWN AND COUNTR)

'NELILE DON BERKELEY JRS.

VIRGINIA M. MYERS
119 Baltimore Street 1415 W. Market Street
GETTYSBURG, PA, YORK, PA.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
FOR DOLLAR PROMOTION

Crawlers  $1.00 Boxer Shorts .$1.00

Overalls .... $1.00 Plaid Shirts  $1.00

Playsuits   $1.00 2 & 3-pc. Crepe

Boxer Shorts, 2 for $1.00 Sleepers   $1.00

ALL SPRING COATS and HATS REDUCED:

JACK & JILL SHOPPE
8 CARLISLE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

BLUE DUCK INN
KESSEL & BOON,E

Open 7 Days a Week 'Til 12 Midnight

BEER—WINES—SANDWICHES

Wavneshoro Itt);irt; West of Etumits-b-urg. Md.

PHONE 84-F-2
! •

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lamberson
sf Pittsburgh, Pa., spent the
week-end with her brother-in-

law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Cloyd W. Seiss.

Mrs. George W. Green Jr. and

Mrs. William A. Franey spent

Tuesday in Washington, D. C.

Michael Orndorff, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Orndarff of E.
Main St., was treated at St. Ag-

nes' Hospital, Baltimore, last Fri-

day for a throat obstruction.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. Wiegand

and son, Cameron, spent the Eas-

ter holidays with Mrs. Genevieve

R. Elder of S. Seton Ave.

S/ Sgt. and Mrs. Glenn Glass

of Biloxi, Miss., arrived this week
and plan to visit with Sergeant

Glass' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Glass and with Mrs. Glass' par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stunn-

er, near Emmitsburg. Sgt. Glass

Crusader Mason

Above, the cartoonist's impression
of a grim-visaged "Perry Mason"
about to clamp down on a marihua-
na ring, operating within a crime
syndicate. The CBS daytime serial

about Erie Stanley Gardner's stal-
wart barrister, portrayed by John
Larkin, is currently concerned with
Perry's discovery of illegal trafric
in narcotics, and the way in which

he aids the federal authorities in

catching the criminals involved.

will spend a few weeks' furlough

before receiving transfer orders.

Mr. Lawrence J. Elder and

family of Pittsburgh, Pa., were

visitors at the home of Mrs. Gen-

evieve R. Elder.

Little Matt Paidakovich of

Washington, D. C., is spending.

a week with his grandmother.

Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder of S.

Seton Ave.

Mrs. John Law, Miss Rhoda

Gillelan and John Garner have

been taking census in Emmits-

burg and vicinity during the past

week and will continue doing so

for several weeks. Mrs. Law and

Miss Gillelan are confined to the

town, while Mr. Garner is work-

ing the outlying farm section.

Live teakwood will not float in

water.

WILLIAMS GROVE
PARK & SPEEDWAY

1950 SEASON OPENS

SUNDAY, APRIL 16

A terrific field of cars and
the Nation's top drivers will
compete on the Speedway.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
and a

FREE SHOW
in the

PARK THEATRE

at 3:15 p. m., 2500 free seats

NEW THIS YEAR

The "Little Dipper"—Kid-
dies Roller Coaster—in the
famous Kiddieland.

Coming — April 23

Roadstcrs — "Hot

Rods"

BURPEE'S SEEDS
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF THE FINEST

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

ASK FOR FREE SEED CATALOGUE

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
22 Baltimore St. Phone 788 Gettysburg, Pa.

Open 24 Hours

• SANDWICHES

• SOUP

F o r your convenience

we are now open, serv-

ing you 24 hours daily

except Saturday night.

• ICE CREAM

• MILK SHAKES

Let Us Service Your Car While You Dine!

FRED'S CORNER

ZORA

FRED AND JEAN BOWER

Junction Routes 16 and 116

PA.

108-110 BROADWAY

•

•
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John Roddy
Attends Meeting
Of Insurance Groups
John M. Roddy Jr., near Em-

mitsburg, agent for the Farm Bu-

reau insurance companies has

just returned from Columbus, 0..

where he attended the firm's 24th

annual convention.

Featured speakers at the meet-

ing were Larry Lesueur, radio

news analyst; Frank Bettger, no-

ted salesman and author; Mur-

ray D. Lincoln, president of the

companies, and Bowman Doss,

agency vice president.

Mr. Roddy has been an agent

for the firms here since 1942.

The companies he represents

are the Farm Bureau Mutual

Automobile Insurance Co.. the

Farm Bureau Fire Insurance Co..

and the Farm Bureau Life Insur-

ance Co. which maintain home

offices in the Ohio capital.

MRS. MARGARET DIAMOND

Word was received here last

night of the sudden death of Mrs.

Margaret Diamond. Mrs. Diamond

had for the past 15 years re-

sided in Philadelphia. She is sur-

vived by one son, George.

The deceased was a half-sister

to Mrs. Hazel Halm and Mr. Jo-

seph E. Elder, this place. Fu-

neral arrangements have as yet

not been completed. but interment

will be made in Emmitsburg.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE —

60x192 ft. on DePaul St. Good

location. Inquire Robert C.

NVormley, Emmitsburg, Md. it- _

WALLPAPER BARGAINS at

GILBERT'S. 202 Chambers-

burg St., Gettysburg. Pa.
--__

NOTICE—The Community Fund

of Emmitsburg will hold its

regular monthly meeting to-

night at S p. m. in the Fire

Hall. It

FOR SALE-6-room brick prop-

erty on W. Main St. Apply

Ralph McDonnell. 3 31 2t

-WHITE LEGHORN CHICKENS ,

FOR SALE-20 less than a

year old, good layers. $1.00

each. Bella Vista Farm, south

of Emmitsburg on Rt. 15.

Phone 36-F-12 or 168-F-.3

PUPPIES FOR SALE — Eight

weeks' old, Collies, wonderful

pets. Inquire Novelty 5 and

10c Store. Phone 168-F-3 or

36-F-12.

- _
WALLPAPER BARGAINS at

GILBERT'S, 202 Chambers-

burg St., Gettysburg. Pa.

FOR RENT

PASTURE LAND

CALL EMM1TSBURG 128
4-7-a

FO- R RENT-3 rooms furnished,

utilities, hot water, electricity;

heat and water rent included;

first floor. Apply G. R. Elde.:,

S. Seton Ave. t f

FOR SALE—Poplar slab wood,

$3 cord at sawmill, 1 mile west .

of Emmitsburg-Waynesboro Rd. f

A. W. McCleaf, phone 174-F-12.

FOR SALE—Low-cost home; con-

venient walk to store, postof- 1

fice. Good condition. Nice porch

and lawn. 5 rms., elec. auto-

matic water system; garage;

space for garden & chicks. Will

sacrifice, only $3,200, with only

S500 down if desired. Balance I

like rent. Robert L. Zentz, I

Taneytown, Md. Phone 4471.
4-7-2tp

FOR RENT — 4-room apartment,
livingrown, diningroom, bed-
room and kitchenette, private
bath and modern; centrally lo-
cated. Call 7-F-3 or contact
Mrs. G. R. Elder, Chronicle Emmitsburg
Bldg., S. Seton Ave.

FOR SALE—High class business.
Fountain service, candies, ice
cream, novelties, and exclusive
line of home-made candy. Pro-
gr essive rbusiness, making
money. Excellent location, up-
town Hanover. Air-conditioned.
Reasonable rent. Must sell be-
cause of health. $12,000. A. C.
GARLAND, Realtor. 123 E.
King St., Littlestown, Pa.
Phone 137. 4 14 3ts

FOR SALE — 87-A. dairy and
poultry farm; 6-room house, ;
heat, bath. elec.; barn, 10 .
at an chions; 2-story chicken
houses, other bldgs. Stream, i
timber. good road, 5 mi. west i
Gettysburg; $10,300. A. C. !
GARLAND, Rea'tor, 123 F.
King St., Littlestown,

Phone 137. 4 4 2to:

Local Woman
Called on Program
A Frederick County woman was

unable to name the "Heart Beat
Man" on the Saturday night
Truth or Consequence quiz pro-
gram and thus failed to win $10,-
000 being offered for his identity.
Mrs. Edward Rosensteel of near

Emmitsburg, was called on the
:toast to coast broadcast of the
miz show which originated in
Hollywood, Calif. However, for
being at home to answer her
phone, Mrs. Rosensteel will re-
ceive a 60-piece set of sterling
silver.

Penn-Md. League
Seeks Team ,
The Penn-Maryland Baseball

League, which plans to operate
this summer despite the fact that
several member teams have with-
drawn to form the new Pen-Mar
League, is seeking to obtain one
additional team before the start

of the season.
N. S. Selby, secretary and

treasurer, Taneytown Rt. 2, has

asked the manager of any teain

interested in becoming affiliated
with Penn-Maryland League to
contact Martin Hitchcock of Key-

mar, at once, and to have a rep-
resentative at the next league
meeting to be held in Harney on

April 20 at 8:30 p. m.

Business Services

Pyrofax Bottled Gas
Cook for as little as 10c a day

PHONE 1684-W

Frede'ick Bottled Gas Co.
410 N. Market St.

Frederick. Md.

J. WARD KERRIGAN
EMMITSBURG

INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Founded 1915
Automobile Coverage

A SnecialtV

Your Fuller Brush Dealer

John G. Humerick
PHONE 183-F-11

209 W. Main St.
Emmitsburg, Md.

DR.W.F.ROUTZA uN
111112()P12 ACTOR

Phone 24

Emmitsburg, Maryland

PAINTING — PAPERING
WALLPAPER REMOVED

Wm. L. Ashbaugh
W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, Md.

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 50

Gonders
Gas & Electric
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.

All Gas Stoves Bough her.2
receive Happy Cooking Me-
ter Gas installation free.

The Matthews
Phone 183

EMM1TSBURG, MD.

First Quality Diamond

Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

Du. D. I.. BEEC,I,E
cn I it( )4. u.C'I'Oit

Maryland

Building Materials
FEED—COAL

Faints Glass
Genera! Hardware

Trozell's Warehouse
W. Main St., Emmitsburg

AUCTIONEERING

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

I,antz, Maryland

COMPLETE fONSORIAL

SERVICE

Mac's Barber Shoo
BMMITSBURG, MD.

Senators Win
Bowling Contest
The Senators, champion in the

American League bowling, and
the Emmitsburg Yanks, winners
of the National League, will bowl
Tuesday and Wednesday evening
at the Emmitsburg Recreation
Center at eignt o'clock for the
trophy.
The champs of the American

League nosed out St. Joseph's b
four games. In third position was
Bald Head Row, followed by the
Hanover Shoe team.
The Senators virtually have

been in first place since the
league started last fall. Their
continuous stamina and fine
toppling of the maples kept them
on top throughout the season.
Final American League Standing
Senators   60 21
St. Joseph's   56
Bald Head Row   50 31
Hanover Shoe   53 28
Pin Splitters   42 39

Around the Studios

 with Charlie Brooks 

When Vera Zorina was on CBS's
video show, "This Is Show Busi-
ness," she was sharply queried by
regular panel
member George
S. Kaufman on
the meaning of
the ballet. "One
time I watched
a girl in a bal-
let gracefully
performing a
dance," Kauf-
man told her,
"and I figured
out a lii, wa
supposed to be a
nymph skipping
through a wa- Geo. S. Xaufman
terfall. Turned
out to be an interpretation of a lady
exchanging a girdle at Macy's!"

• *

betty Win!tler, lovely star of ce
exciting daytime drama, "Rose-
mary," was hurrying away from the

studio the other
day, her mind
full of the prob-
lems Rosemary
is currently hay-
ing in the script,
adjusting her-
se:f to the
strangeness of

v. New York City,
after coming
from a small
town. A woman
came up to Bet-

ty and asked how to get to Lexing-
ton Ave., some three blocks East.
''I'm sorry," said Betty, "I'm from
out of town myself." It wasn't until
she was well past the inquirer that
Betty, who actually is a New York.
Cr of several years' standing, real-
ized her own absentmindedness.

Betty Winkler

The Women's Commentator Con-
test, sponsored by CBS's "Wendy
Warren and The News," has just
ended, and Mrs.
Frances Jar-
mon, of Radio
Station WDNC
in Durham, N.
C., is the lucky
girl to come out
on top. In the
opinion of the
judges, Frances'
inspiring story
of the remark-
able rehabilita-
tion work done
by Miss Antoi-
nette Lamonte, young Superintend-
ent of the Raleigh, N. C., Women's
Prison, was the best local news
story submitted. Result: Mrs. Jar-
mon has won a week in New York
City as Wendy Warren's guest, and
will see all the hit Broadway shows,
and make a gay, conducted whirl
of the city's high spots.

Frances Jarmon

* * *

Miring a rehearsal of "Portia
Faces Life," the cast began discus-
sing the current New York water
shortage — and relating anecdotes
about the ways in which they and
their friends tried to conserve. "In
fact," quipped Bart Robinson, who
plays Portia's huaband, Walter
Manning, "it has reached the point
where New Yorkers are spending
water like money!"

rag, JOHN'S FASHIONABLE
BREAKFAST STRAWS . . .
Three exquisite chapeaux crea-
tions from the 1950 Spring and
Summer "Look Ahead" hats by.
Mr, John. The natural colors

033
and textures of these fine linen
straws, appropriately called the
"Breakfast Straws," bear a re-

-irlrfrble resemblance to their
lose' 1.1 ,.ion, Kellogg's Corn

(center) Shredded
(lo'0..cr left) and Krum-

-•T right).

WAKE UP IN BLUE HYACINTH

Wearing the new shade of Blue Hyacinth, pretty Dorothy Willett
models a lace trimmed bed jacket and nightgown of Celanese
Tricot Jersey specially designed for Mothers. Her bed jacket has
comfortably long, gathered sleeves, and a little-girl collar with
looped tie-ends. The wide lace bands in matching blue form a
deep diamond-shaped pattern across the front. Underneath the
jacket, the nightgown has a surplice-cut neckline and draped
front gathered into built-up shoulders. Imagine all this finery
and breakfast. too . . what a happy way to surprise Mother.

Mah-ney Resumes
Pol.t.cal Firrh

George F. Mahoney emerged

last week-end from a two-week I

stay in Union Memorial Hospital

ammo b c I clown again to his
drive for t.e Democratic nomina-
ton for goverror.

The eclnuidate's aides reported
that he is e .ti ely re_overed from
the :t k oi virus-X and fever
which put Lim r.h o; action on
Mar. 2-1.

Simultaneously with Mr. Ma-
i-et n to the lists, the

Central Democratic League, which
supports his campaign, an-
nounced that 52,000 Marylanders
have s'gned pledges to vote for
Mr. Ma horey in the Democratic
primary.

11,000 Workers Claimed
Of this group, the league said,

Michael Orndorff, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Orndorff of Em-
mitsburg, is reported recovering
satisfactorily after being brought
home from St. Agnes Hospital, 1.
Bali im .:le.

The sacrament of baptism was
administered in the Elias Luther-
an Church last week to the fol-
lowing: Faye Leoan Fleming,
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard E.. Fleming, Peggy Ann Ben-
scholf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Benschoff, and Bar-
lx..ra Diane Hess, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robe/ t Hess.

The men of the Elias By. Lu-
the, an Church Wednesday eve-
ning entertained the women at

the annual Ladies' night by serv-
ing approximately 125 women a
full course tur-riey c:inner,

Senator Edward D. Storm and
Joseph Fa .race entertained the
group by playing request selec-
tions on the accordion. Jasper
Wantz entertained the group with
several selections on the guitar;
followed by a quartette consist-
ing of Ralph McDonnell,. George'
McDonnell, Harry and Gary•
Troxell. The men's chorus of the
Sunday School sang several
hymns and a hymn-o-lbgue was
shown by Rev. Philip i Bower as
the closing part of the- preg-am

more than :i,5,000 pledges we -e
received f- om Baltimoreans. Also
11,000 registered Democrats were

! said to have agreed to work ac-
tively in promoting the Mahoney
campaign.

The league has been working
for the candidate for two years

and now expects to 133 repre-
sented in eleven counties by VI(

end of the next 60 days. Only

Mr. Mahoney and his running

mates for State-,.vide offices will

be p-omoted by the league, which

does not intend t3 take part in

campaign'ng for slates.

Guests over the week-end at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-

ard J. Gillespie and family, near

town, were Mrs. Gillespie's broth-

er-inlaw and sister. Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick Elackborn, near Balti-

more.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, April 22

1:00 P. M.

W. MAIN ST.—FRONT OF UTILITY SHOP

Breal.fast Sets, Ranges, Bookcases, etc. Anyone wishing td

consign goods to this sale, contact Mrs. Helen Daughiir' y.

HARRY TROXELL, Auctioneer

ANNOUNCEMENT
I Have Taken Over the Distributorship of

STICKELL'S
QUALITY FARM FEEDS

HARRY S. HAHN
DELIVERY SERVICE

Phone 66-F-3' Wipieuboto Ref. Emmlsburg, Md.

County Will
Adopt Daylight
Saving Time
Many of Maryland's counties

and smaller cities haven't come to
grips with the daylight saving
-ime problem yet this year. It
appears, though, that most of
-aryland will switch to "fast
ime" on Sunday, April 30.
The pattern seems to be 1-iap-

ng up about as it did last year,
.viien all but Garrett County and
aim communit.es of several less
,opulous counties went on the
fast schedule.

Garrett County is staying on
'standard" again this year, with-
ait going to the trouble of tak-
ing any offcial action about it.
A battle is on in Cumberland

and Alleghany County.
The Hagerstown and Frederick

City councils have adopted day-
light saving time officially.
Most Washington County com-

munities are expected to follow
the Hagerstown lead. In Fred-
ei ick County it is a different
,tory. The railroad town of
Brunswick voted firmly against
daylight time and most of the
other communities in the county
-ire expected to stay on standard.
There was intense opposition to
the move at Frederick.
Whole rural areas in many

counties may hold steadfastly to
"God's time," as the opponents
of daylight sometimes call stand-
'rd. Farmers have a deep-seated
hatred of fast time.

Baltimore citlzens voted right
after the war to adopt fast time
each summer as a regular thing
and this almost automatically
bring3 Baltimore, Howard, ear-
roll, Anne Arundel, and Hartford
Counties into the daylight sav-
ing circle.

The national average farm
wage- rate for men paid by the
month on July 1, 1949, was $130
wit') house furnished, according
to the USDA Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics.
More than 30 members of the

Goodfellowship Club of the Lu-
theran Church were entertained
at bowlirg Tuesday evening at
the Emmitsburg Recreation Cen-
ter.

STATE THEATER
Thurmont, Md.

MO_N.-TUES.WED.—

OUT OF 11IF HEAR1OF 1111 EIRE GRASS

SHEY IEMPI
FIT/GERA10.1.0N

_

In Color

"Adventures Of S
Gallant Bess

PLUS
ROY ACUFF in

"Night Tra'n
To Memphis"

ALWAYS MCRE SHOW
FOR YOUR MONEY AT
TBE STATE

County Sanitation
Program Now
Being Formed

Frederick City and County offi-
cials joined forces this week in
a coordinated move designed to
vastly improve health and sani-
tation standards throughout the
a, ea.
For the first time, a uniform

plan will be launched for dispo-
sition of refuse outside limits cf
incorporated towns and also con-
sider proposals of cesspool waste
natter from rural areas. The
latter problem will be discussed
at a conference between repre-
sentatives of the various county
towns involved.

Action was taken at a special
meeting of the Mayor and Alder-
men with Dr. Carroll E. Easter_
day, city and county health offi-
cer, and County Commissioners
Samuel D. Young and Robtrt H.
Rhoderick.

City officials will confer with
those of Emmitsburg, Brunswick,
Myersville and Thurmont regard-
ing adoption of a uniform plan
for disposition of -cesspool waste
from rural areas. This plan is
being promulgated by Dr. Eas-
terday.

Mrs. Thomas Hoke and infant
daughter, Rt. 3, Emmitsburg,
were discharged from the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa. this
week.
Mrs. Mary Guise of Baltimore,

visited with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wi-
yell and family, last week.

WARNER BROS. -

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG

Sun. & Mon. —April 16-17
JOHN GARFIELD

"UNDER MY SK N"
_

Tues.-Wed. I p il 18-19
—2 NEW FEATURES—

Mickey Rooney

"THE BIG WHEEL"
Dead End Kids

"HOLD THAT EMU"

T1rsdav April 20
Glenn Ev, Lyn
FORD KEYES

"MR. SOFT TOUCH"

Fri.-Sat. April 21-2'2
Betty Victor

GRABLE MATURE

"WABASH AVENUE"
Color by Technicolor

STRAND
--

Sunday April 16

—2 FEATURES 2—

"SWAMP WATER"
and

"SUTTEA'S GOLD"
A

on.-Tue-,. Apr:1 17-18

"MUMMY'S TOMB"
and

'Ghost of Frankenstein'

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

FISHERMEN'S NEEDS
Throughtout the

.:eason

Cast'ng
Lines
A shaway
and

Cortland

75c up
— —

Ocean City

Casting
Reels

$1.98

Landing
Nets

98c UP

-
BAIT
BOXES 

29p upi BOA
" NETS $4.50 eu

DRY AND WET FLIES
$2.75 and $2.25 'In'

ALL PATTERNS
SIZES 12- 14 - 16 - 18 and 20

MASLAND SLEEVELESS

FISHING JACKETS  $9.95
See Our Complete Line of Fishing Clothes

Fishing Licenses Issued!

Complete Ass't.

SHAD
Fishermen's

Needs — Lures,
Lines, Leaders,

1 B istol and
Horrci ks -!‘ ,hot
son Telescove

RODS
$2,95 UP

Casting Rods
Horrockss - lb-

hotsoa

FLY RODS
$8.95 tiP
Also: South

Bend, Shakes-
peare and

Granger Fly
Rods

Action Glass

Casting Rods
$§.1i tip

Gep
BOAT RODS

Yes! 919e 5upVhandle   
a full line of
Salt Water F sh-
ing equipment.
OCEAN CITY &
PENN REELS
Creels 51.98 up

$3.95 up

Hodgeman Waders  $23.95

CONVERSE
Rubber Boots $10.95

Gettysburg News and Sporting Goods
OPEN 6 A. mt. TO 11 P. M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK:

Si Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.


